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Jones Addresses Faculty, Endowment at $363.8 Mill
Brands
Cutts
Speaks Out
REBECCA BROWN '11 &
ALYSSA RO SENTHAL '13
TRlPO D STAFF

[Editor's Note: The following piece is a work of fiction
submitted by Professor Jack
Chatfield.]
Brands Cutts, 64, was born
and has lived his entire life in
Ocmulgee, Ga. He is a Mercer
University graduate, a retired
realtor, a "lover of history" and
a writer. His grandson, Ewell
Cutts, from Atlanta, is a scholar-athlete and a First- year stu·
dent at Trinity College. Brands
Cutts is the sole narrator of the
musings, reflections and anecdotes below. He spent nearly
two weeks at the College dur·
ing September 2010. Though
he of course had extensive vis·
its with his grandson, most of
his time was spent in conversation with members of the
College community.
BRANDS CUTTS SPEAKS
is a work of fiction. Brands
Cutts is a fictional construct,
and the words he speaks, or the
words that he attributes toothers through quoted or paraphrased passages, must be
understood to be literary ere·
ations, not actual or true in the
literal sense of the term .
Fiction strives to be "true to
life," not "true in fact."
The Tripod has a gr eed to
publis h t his fictional mono·
logue despite its customary

see BRANDS page 3

During his annual faculty
address on Tuesday, Oct. 5
President James F. Jones, Jr.
presented the College's current
financial state and laid out four
goals he hopes to achieve before
his retirement in 2015.
As of Aug. 31 Trinity's
endowment stands at $363.8
million, an increase of more
than 15 percent from last year.
After reaching a high point in
June of 2007 with a value of
$441 million, the endowment
dropped to a low of $275 million
in early 2009.
The endowment income is
the amount of money that the
school makes by investing the
money of the endowment, and

this is the amount that goes
into the College's operating
budget. "A donor gives a gift,
we invest it, then we can only
spend the income," said
Treasurer and Vice President
for Finances and Operations
Paul Mutone in a later interview.
The school does know immediately how much money will
be madefrom each investment,
so they base the amount of
money they will spend on
results from previous years,
called the Trailing 12 Quarter
Market Value. In the past
Trinity instituted a spending
rate of 5.4 percent, and the
endowment income was able to
fund about 18 percent of the
operating budget.
However, as the endowment
decreased over a two-year peri-

od from June 2007 to June
2009, it was quickly realized
that this methodology would no
longer
be
appropriate.
"Because the market fell so
fast," said Mutone, "we had to
change from using the 12
Quarter Market Value to the
June 30, 2009 actual value [of
the endowment], and lower the
spending rate from 5.4 percent
to five percent." This change
caused a loss of $5 million in
the operating budget, decreasing the amount funded by the
endowment from 18 percent, or
about $21 million, to 14 percent, only about $16 million for
this year.
In his address, Jones also
noted the achievements of
Trinity's advancement team. As
of the first of October, the
Cornerstone Campaign stands

at $205 million, the gQal for
which
is
$300
million.
Meanwhile,
the
Legacy
Campaign is at $51 million and
the Trinity Fund, which supports the College's operating
budget, has reached $9 million.
Additionally, participation of
the Senior Class has been over
90 percent for five years in a
row.
In preparation for Jones's
expected retirement in 2015, a
program
titled
Key
Performance Indicators has
been set up, which will ideally
leave a comprehensive tracking
record for a new college president and administration.
Jones laid out four primary
goals that he and the College
are eager to see achieved before

see PRESIDENT page 7

White House Honors
Trinity Students in DC
KARISSA CARABALLO '14
NEWS CONTJUBUTOR

On September 30, two
Trinity College stude nts,
Pauline Lake-Almeida ' 13 and
Nina Limbardo '11 were hon·
ored in Washington, D .C. for
winning the Apps for Healthy
Kids contest. The competition,
called GE healthymagination
was of part of First Lady
Michelle Obama's Lets Move!
campaign, targeting childhood
obesity. Their winning appli·
cation was called Work It Off!
created
for
droid

Smartphones.
In attendance at their
award ceremony were Cabinet
members
Agriculture
S ecretary Tom Vilsack and
Health and Human Services
Secretary Kathleen Sebelius,
U.S. Chief Technology Officer
Aneesh Chopra, and Let's
Move! Executive
Director
Robin Schepper. Included in
the win, Lake-Almeida and
Limbardo received $10,000,
attended a special luncheon,
and were given a tour of the

see STUDENTS' page 6
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Chartwells Caught Serving Raw Food Trinity Ranked Eighth .
Priciest School in U.S.
ELIZABETH AGRESTA '11
COPY CHIEF

On two separate occasions
during the week of October 4th,
students discovered they had
been served undercooked chicken in Mather Dining Hall.
Tracey Suter ' 11 and Andy
McTeague '12 reported finding
raw meat in their meals within
a week of one another.
According to Director of
Chartwells at Trinity Toby
Chenette, Chartwells receives
pre-breaded, frozen, raw chicken cutlets. Recently there has
been some disparity in the uni·
formity of said chicken, which
likely contributed to the undercooked meat found in Mather.
Employees are supposed to perform regular temperature
checks before serving any meat
to ensure thorough cooking.
However, different pieces of
chicken will inevitably require

different cooking temperatures
and times, so there is always a
possibility of finding undercooked pieces of chicken if a
system like this is in place.
Suter was the first to notice
the undercooked chicken, say·
ing, "When I saw the raw chick·
en I was immediately disgust·
ed. I had made a buffalo chick·
en salad out of those same
chicken tenders . Looking at my

-----------~---------PUB LIS H ED

empty plate I felt sick to my
stomach and was worried that I
had just consumed raw chicken
without realizing it."
She went on to express
revulsion at the fact that
McTeague found raw chicken a
week later, adding, "It just
gives the impression that
Chartwells has no concern for

see STUDENTS page 8
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EMILY MISENCIK '14
STAFF WRlTER

Trinity's $53,380 annual
tuition caught Forbes atten·
tion, ranking the College
eighth on its 2010 Most
Expensive College List. While
students agree the academics
and social life at Trinity pro·
vide numerous benefits, there's
no question it comes with a
hefty price tag.
The annual Forbes list con·
tains the top 10 priciest col·
leges in the country. Sarah
Lawrence College, an allfemale college in Bronxville,
N.Y., topped this year's list
with an expensive $57,556
annual
tuition.
Fellow
NESCAC schools Bates College
and Wesleyan University also
appear on the list, capturing

BY THE STUDENTS OF T RI NITY COLLEGE SINCE

the 10th and fourth positions,
respectively. Overall, there is a
small dollar difference bet~een
the institutions on the list, as
Trinity costs $40 more than the
ninth ranked Georgetown
University. Forbes obtains
their statistics from multiple
sources,
including
the

Chronicle of Higher Education,
"Campus Grotto'', and the
school's published costs. The
list does not take into account
financial aid or the amount of
students receiving financial
assistance, though facts about
financial aid were stated on
Forbeg list.
Trinity, which was previous·
ly unranked on the 2009 Forbes
list, saw a distinct tuition

see FORBES page 7
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Tripod Editorial
Midterm Report: Trinity & the Tripod
In my first editorial this
semester I announced \Ve vvere
going to be trying out ne\V features in the paper, vvorking
harder to mentor our vvriters,
and attempting to include as
many groups on campus as possible. Thus far vve have debuted
t\Vo ne\V columns in our
Features and Arts sections by
Emily Misencik and Emma
Tucker respectively, run regular
restaurant revievvs by EJ Evvald
and Emily Weber, and included
an
op-ed
and
Proust
Questionnaire by a professor
almost every vveek in Opinions.
We've added five ne\V staff \Vriters, including Erica Stisser, vvho
has \Vritten some fantastic
music revie\Vs and Kendall
Curley, vvho goes up against our
Humour
Editor
in
PointJCounterPoint. Each vveek
a different senior on staff pens
"Senior Wisdom", offering their
advice on various aspects of campus life in the hopes of making
the Tripod as useful and accessible to underclassmen as possible. Our Ne\Vs section has published articles covering the campus from the Underground to the
Admissions Office to Allen Place.
And, in general, vve're thrilled
that more underclassmen have
been regularly contributing articles every vveek.
The overall response that
vve've gotten back from students,
faculty, and administrators has
been positive and vve're excited
for the rest of the I'd like to take
this time, as vve all reach the
halfvvay point of the semester, to
encourage students to get
involved. There are roughly 20 of
us on staff and over 2,000 of us
on campus, so every voice very
much counts. Even if you think
vve're doing something vvrong or
have an idea for ho\V vve could
improve, \Ve \Vant to hear it.
On that note, I'd like to take
this time to compliment and
express the Tripod's gratitude to
President Jones. No matter ho\V
busy his schedule or vvhat else
vvas being published in the
paper, President Jones has, for

The Trinity Tripod

one Tripod staffer had an inter
action \Vith a member of the
Admissions Office during vvhich
they \Vere handed a copy of the
Tripod \Vith a typo circled and
told THAT vvas \Vhy the paper
\Vasn't allovved in the office.
Obviously that is a secondhand account, but assuming its
premise is correct, there is something more than a little striking
about that story. The Tripod is,
after all, the product of student
\VOrk- or rather, the \VOrk produced by the only students \Vho
make the sacrifice every \Veek to
take on publishing a nevvspaper
on top of a full course load. At the
same time, the students at
Trinity, including the Tripod
staff, are basically a product of
the vvork of the Admissions
Office. Or, at the very least, the
very fact that \Ve are present on
this campus has a little something to do \Vith \Vith the decision-making process of that
office.
I'm not denying that typos
printed in the Tripod are unfor
tunate, but as former EditorinChief and current Features
Editor Sarah Harvey pointed out
in an editorial last spring, the
New York Ti.mes makes them
too. By that logic, no publication
that has ever printed a mistake
is \Velcome in Trinity's Office of
Admissions.
And it \Vorks both vvays. How
about
every
time
the
Administration does something
the Tripod staff disagrees \Vith
vve just remove "Trinity" from
our pages? We don't and \Ve
vvon't, because vve stand by our
school and it's unfortunate to me
that the same respect isn't
shovvn to us.
So, \Vith that said, a stack of
Tripods vvill be dropped off at the
Admissions Office every \Veek,
starting today. At that point, it's
up to them. In the meantime,
\Ve've been pleased to include
multiple articles over the last
fevv months detailing the
achievements of Admissions and
vvill happily continue to do so.

·RSB

MEET THE TRIPOD STAFF: EDITOR-IN-CHIEF REBECCA

t:

BROWN AND MANAGING EDITOR ABIGAIL ALDERMAN
erman

To what faults do you feel mos
· dulgent?

PLEASE RECYCLE
YOUR COPY OF

years novv, taken the time to regularly be intervievved by a member of the Tripod staff. Starting
\Vith "Dear Jimmy", and then
continuing on \Vith "Jimmy Gets
Carv'd Up" vvith alumnus
Carver Diserens '09 and
"Do\Vnes to Earth \Vith Jimmy
Jones" vvith senior John
Dovvnes-Angus, this column vvill
novv receive a tvvist by also featuring intervievvs by our
Humour Editor Meg McEvoy. I
think it's an invaluable asset to
the school that a rapport has
been kept open over the years
bet\Veen the paper, the College
President, and the student body,
and \Ve are grateful to be able to
participate in it.
There are many other administrators and faculty members
\Vho have al\Vays been vvilling to
go on the record for us or steer us
in the right direction · Dean
Alford, Dean Reuman, Professor
Masur, CFO Paul Mutone, and
the entire Study Abroad Office to
name just a fevv. Professor
Chatfield, for example, vvas kind
enough to vvrite for us this vveek
and \Ve're thrilled to be able to
feature such a pillar of the
Trinity College community in
this vveek's issue.
Professor Chatfield's presence on this campus, to me,
exemplifies vvhy students here
should be glad they ended up
choosing a small liberal arts
school. Not only is he knovvledgeable in his field of study, but he is
clearly passionate about his
\Vork and \Vants to share it.
Whether it's been a course I
chose or a requirement I had to
fill, a class is alvvays going to
stay \Vith you longer and make
you \Vork harder vvhen you \Vant
the approval of the professor. In
short, it's inspiring to \Vatch
someone \Vho loves vvhat they do,
do \Vhat they do.
Having the option of establishing a relationship \Vith your
professors is a integral aspect of
vvhat Trinity offers, and for the
most part, I vvould say the
College's faculty is one of its
strongest features. That said,

What or who is the greatest
ove of your life?

11 of them, but especiall
'mpatience.

hree-vva_y tie betvveen Hans
immer, Elton John, and
Harry Potter.

What is it you most dislike?

What do you consider _your
eatest achievement?

Dishonesty and/or vvaking u
or morning classes.

Who are your heros in real life.
Rahm Emmanuel and Step
pstein '10.

What event in military histor
do you most admire?
he Second Battle
bans in 1461.

of St.

How would you like to die?
Starbucks Chai overdose.
rtpo

he good morals of my
ounger siblings.

What is your greatest regret?
I find regretting things to be a
aste of time.

On what occasion do you lie?
tell vvhite lies in order to
spare peoples' feelings.

Where would you most like to
live?
t my Auntie Claire's house in
England.

"Pick up a copy of las
eek's Tripod and look a
age 7 to read about students making robots,
ringing computer literacy to Sierra Leone, o
njoying themselves at
oncert hosted, planned,
and executed by Nellie
askovv '11 and her com·
atriots at the Mill.
earch the pictures o
the concert and see if yo
an find the normall
ubiquitous solo cups."

-From Presiden
Jones's 2010 Facult
Addres

t e executive oar o
'J e rtnlfy
comprised of the Editor-in-Chief and the Managing Editor.

1toria s represent t e views o

rtpo ,
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Brands Cutts: Lives of Episcopalians Are Not Worth A Nickel
continued from page 1
adherence to a tradition of journalism
which holds that fictional-that isinvented or creative writings are nearly always suited for publication in literary magazines, while newspapers are
the home of articles seeking to discover
and to trans~it the unvarnished and
undisguised truth about our world. The
Tripod made an exeption in this case,
and only hope that the editors made the
right decision.
"BRANDS CUTTS
SPEAKS"
comes to us through the good will of
Jack Chatfield, who describes himself
as a "plain-clothes, off-duty professor''
pondering retirement.
He hopes that the students will
enjoy Mr. Cutts's musings. If the time
is right, Mr. Cutts's monologue might be
the focus of public scrutiny. If so, we
propose that the program begin with a
performance of the "Shandaken
Melody" by one Trinity's most talented
violinists, and who claims to be a math
major. A "mathematical musician."
Surely this has got to be fiction!
BRANDS CUTTS SPEAKS: When
we left Ewell on Vernon Street at'ter
luggin' the last of his bags and boxes
into his room, and makin' sure that his
thirty pairs of gym ·shorts had been successfully transferred to his new quarters an' all gum'mint "excess garment"
tariffs paid in full, he was standin' with
his roommate, Brian Tuscany, an animated, voluble, fair- haired boy with a
smile so bright that it was just short of
a flickering flame, and a laugh that
boomed like a cannon salutin' the
returnin' fleet. He was from Sudbury
Mass-one of the earliest towns, he tol'
us,
in
what
the
English
Congregationalists-the Puritanscalled Massachusetts Bay. God a'
mighty, what a land we have!-I mean
the U.S.A.-in a manner of speaking,
fu'st conceived ·as the "City on a Hill" in
Massachusetts Bay! It's easy to "factubut hard to imagine: The
alize"
Reverend Hooker's Connecticut, you
might say, was founded as an independent colony-but as a kind 'a Petit
Massachusetts, resemblin' an annex, an
outpost, a satellite campus of
Massachusetts Bay. Connecticut was a
"river colony"-had to be! Native
Americans and English settlers alikethey needed water as much as a
Mississippi River catfish. Now you ha'to
be patient with me: it's true that if you
hand a historian a thread, he will try to
make a carpet befo' he gives it back. But
God a' mighty, it is somethin' to ponder:
in the eyes of the Congregationalists,
the Episcopalians carried-what is the
plainest word?-a certain "disability':
they was agents of Satan-well, mebbe
not quite, but bad enough-the off. spring of the despised Established
Church-"the Church of England." I
have learnt that an alum named Phil
Pharnham did a thesis jus'last year on
the Episcopalian Tories durin' the War
of Independence. Connecticut saw some
very ugly business during the Warbeatin's, kidnapin's, burnin's, killin's'jus' what folks want to forget! But they
tell me Phil, he dove right in. He's confident that his research shows that one
of those agents of Satan-a genuine
Tory and a Church of England manwas hanged for treason on the very
grounds of Saint Anthony Hall. He had
not taken a life: he had tried to raise a
regiment to fight the American "rebels."
That was all. Well, Trinity is fortunate
to have an admissions staff crowded
with "buffs." They tell me they are
revising the tourguides' script
to
Opinip~s

include this history. I was restin' on a
Jarvis bench and heard one able guide:
"Hello. My name is Tina, and I will be
your guide. There was a time right here
on this property when the life of an
Episcopalian wasn't worth a plug nickel!" she said, pointing to her right.
Thirty-five heads pivoted with a drill
team snap. "But that was long before
the college was founded. We don't have
time now for the history. But, on behalf
of entire Trinity family-the President,
the Board of Fellows, the Trustees, and
my fellow students-I can assure you
that today an Episcopalian is eligible
for all college services."
This was music to our ears. We certainly cout'nt pass ourselves off as
Hard- Shell Baptists. But we can put
these sectarian rifts on the side. We
know sin. And we know Ewell ain't no
angel. His "I deplore the trafficking in
illegal IDs" speech ("Ewell's second
reply to Momma") earned him an award
for "ingenious phrasing in a family setting." In his junior year in high school
he drank so much vodka punch at a
party that he had to be carried home,
and two months later, he sassed a Cobb
County she'iff's deputy who booked him
on a "drunk and disorderly." Ewell's
daddy is a partner at Howell and
Rosenblatt-Rives, and these fine men
thu' ever' last ounce of their exper-teez
and influence - nothin' shady here,
Cap'n.-into makin' sure Ewell didn't
ha' to do thirty days while p'eparing for
final examinations in "The Culture of
the '60s" and the killer "Chemistry of
the Space Age," which almos' kept him
from continuin' the pursuit of happiness
at the college of his choice.
Seemed like only hours had passed
'fore he text-messaged us about the .
North Campus vandalism attacks. Now
text-messagin' at Trinity may be here to
stay, but is epidemic vandalism? Now it
ain't a secret that the college has a
"drink.in' culture," though I ain't heard
a tourguide grapple with questions such
as, "Does the College faithfully and
effectively enforce the state alcohol
laws? Or may we assume that at least
some· illegal beverages are secreted on
campus?" Whatever the po' guide pulls
out to handle that one, I think I've
learned one thing: about e'rebody at
Trinity will tell you that, years ago,
you'd as soon see an outbreak of the
cholera as you would four or five specimens of the new crop of "purpose-driven
men" stampedin' th'u a dorm hollerin'
and shrieking, kick.in' over bulgin'
trash barrels, destroyin' message
boards and pulling down bathroom
doors. It's- what?-'bout 4 o'clock in
the mawnin? The greenhorn North folk,
they bound to be confused and frightened. These wrec;kin' boys, they got a
sure grip on their mission: they want to
shatter, deface, derange-they want to
defile and wound. One violinist, a buoyant gal from San Francisco who danced
when she walked, had put up ten
Tanglewood posters. They were decora tive, like paintings. The violinists' eyes
were red. One destroyed flyer read:
"Sept ALL ZART
TANGL SEPT
ALSO: DY
TURN to NA LE."
At dinner in the big cafeteria one
night, Ewell fell to talkin' with a senior
who snickered and wanted to soft-pedal
the whole thing. Ewell poked his finger,
and said he was "shocked" that these
attacks on North were committed by
the older students. "If they had pride, a
sense of civic decency, and honor," said
my grandson, "they would feel a lot better about themselves than they do now."
The senior swung one long leg across
the other, held his hands up as though
he was awaiting a basketball, and
spoke: "Honor? Dude, this is 2010! The

man who spouts bullshit about honor
has probably just said "goodbye" to his
Argentine mistress after plantin' false
clues-a trail of granola!-on the
Appalachian trail. Don't be snookered.
Over at North-nobody got hurt. It's life
-like a preparation for real life.
College -it comes once. In North, you
give 'em shit, they are stronger. Like
the shit the first-year cadets get at West
Point." He got a cigarette between his
fingers, ever' few minutes tappin' it on
the table, then suckin' on the filter
'cause he cain't light up till he get outside. Ewell say: "That's not what my
North buddies say to me. The whole
thing demoralizes them, they are really
upset. They think a line was crossed,
and they are not happy. Talk to some of
the women. They believe-they really
believe in-the ideals they talk about,
because they are the basis of society,
and how can we survive without them?
And they take their studies very seriously. Their literature classes are
almost a religion to them. They are here
for the learning. One gal spent nearly
two hours talkin' to her First-year
Seminar professor. And you should hear
what they say about Professor Bennett.
They study, and not just for the grades:
the dorm is their 'hearth and home.' A
sanctuary. I got friends who forget to
buy booze-they study piano, play the
violin, read Thoreau, sing a capella,
plunge into the SGA, and write for the
Tripod. And athletes who don't have a
spare minute! Talk about self-discipline
and purpose. A bender would be like a
prison term. They want to grow: they
are behaving like adults before they are
adults in the eyes of the law."
His older friend's mouth opened but
nothin' jumped out. The rangy senior
was tall and trim and spoke in a lazy,
sing-song manner. He had a way of
turnin' on a smile, but it seemed froze so
that his face was like a puppet's head
(Ewell nicknamed him "Howdy Doody").
He wore a faded T-shirt that said "Hard
Rock Cafe San Diego and Santa Rosa."
"Er'ebody's got their niche - it's like
rock music. We are all different - you
may hate the Dead, I love 'em. Couldn't
give a shit how old we are. Americans
are free - they jus' get back. You want a
magazine that's about tits? Fine. I'll get
back. I watched triple X films in the car
all the way from Baltimore. Could some
ditsy Ay-rab do that? An adult is someone who gets adult services."
He sucked on the unlit cigarette,
nodded to a passing friend. "And blackouts? Gee·zus! Maybe Grandma never
had one. The girlies, they'll friggin' survive," he said. "Most of these 'ho's are
out look.in' to hook up and take down
the pants of some ready dude. That's all
it is! That's all. Don't give me any of
that sanctimonious Women's Center
shit. I'm not lookin' for a wife. Most of
these dames are just bait." Ewell was
look.in straight ahead, tense, and he
didn't answer. He said later, "I had to
sort things out." This was a new experience -and, as he was to say, one as
important as an academic course. His
mind suddenly th'u up a dream image:
A college administrator stood with a
bullhorn. His voice boomed: "We must
clear this hall immediately. The hall
must be closed." Ewell stood abruptly,
glanced at "Howdy," and was gone. He
tol' me, "I was headin' to North-when
in a flash I remembered somethin' from
James Joyce. It was Lily in "The Dead":
The men that is now is only all palaver
and what they think they can get out of
you."
Now Colleges, they as different as
Ewell and the Senior-as different as
Presidents, Popes, or Georgia peanut
crops waitin' on blind Nature's verdict.

Trinity, she got a reputation to guard.
Runaway vandalism is one bad blemish, even a wound-and how do you get
it healed or removed? First-off, the students are the sovereigns-THEY got to
stop it. The Tripod reporter said that
disappointment and bewilderment, not
broodin' or simmerin' anger, was the
prevailin' mood in North the day after
the attacks. One boy said that, earlier,
he had to step gingerly around the
refuse just to get thu'. The hall was
rank with the incriminatin stench of
illicit commerce. And, cap'n, by a rare
stroke, the college could find in the
young man's measured words a mission
statement to take it thu' fair weather
and foul: "Trinity College: Going forward by learning to be careful where
you step."
Well, Cap'n,we got to study it - it
don't ring; it just cain't be the most fittin' tribute to the College. Trinity got to
be bold! These sour-breath boys got ·
power, like a germ strong 'nough to
knock its vaccine dead. Two days at'ter
their fu'st readin'assignment on
"American civil religion" in Po'fessor
Shortstaple's class came due (I know
Professor Shortstaple f'om Atlanta) three women - one came all the way
f'om Portland, Oregon - was lookin' at
transfer applications from Lewis and
Clark,
Dennison, Holyoke and
Hamilton. Now these women ain't jus
"disappointed" - at times they are close
to bein' anguished, and we who have
lived a while ..ha' seen it before. They
thought the college was going to be an
idyll - that the phrase "quiet dorm" did
not mean "Anarchy and incivility theme
house." But, Cap'n, we not talk.in' about
"criminals" here - 'least, not mostly.
They never claimed to be "devotees of
Jane Austen," and they say it's pure
libel to claim they had used the word
"plethora" in a public space at Trinity or
in any contiguous territory. They got
enough earthiness and zest that they
could store half of it and peddle the rest.
You got to admire their accomplishments. In one boy's room saw two
framed
commemorative
plaques:
"Tilden Brenner Chaiselong, Grand
Prize, most absences (eighteen) recorded without penalty in one semester,
History 195, Fall, 2007." And: "T.B.
Chaiselong: First Runner Up: most
unpunished absences (thirteen) m a
course which bans unexcused class-cutting: Political Science 34 7: Spring
2006." These plaques signified more
than triumphant moments; they suggested a way of life. And there was a
third that caught my attention. In bold
letters: "The Talking Head Award." The
text survived. But I will have to tell you
all about it later.
[talking head: TALKING HEAD]
Now, Cap'n, there is a pitchin 'bell
buoy eternally clangin'. Other kids,
they 'pear' to be ax'in' the College to

see BRANDS page 5
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:Downes ro :Earth
With
Jimmy Jones
By: John Downes-Angus '11

Jimmy Jones: Most people think that
campuses are quiet in the summer time and
over winter break. They couldn't be more
wrong, because the fact that we don't have a
lot of students here means that we have
opportunities to fix stuff. And we've had stu·
dent crews working inside the residence
halls, which is a model I worked on in
Michigan that's worked stunningly here
because then the students feel that they
have a certain sense of proprietorship. If
they sweated painting some bathroom some·
where or other the chances of somebody
coming along and marring up their work are
lessened by the fact that they are living in
the residence halls and they've got some
sweat equity in this. So we have that going
forward.
On the great big things, thanks to an.
alum.nus in Los Angeles who has been, upset
is probably too nice of an adjective, but I'll
leave it at that, he's been upset since the day
he got here, and that was in the early 1960's,
by the Mather Quad. It's the most traversed
place on campus, even more so than the
Long Walk. People are always astonished
when I tell them that but it's true. In just
sheer thousands of traversings everyday it's
more utilized than the Long Walk because
it's between Mather and the library. So we
worked with his landscape design person
about how to make the Mather Quadrangle
function better and more importantly how to
make it aesthetically pleasing. Nobody is
going to say the Mather Quadrangle is aes·
thetically pleasing. If they are, I don't know
what glasses they are using, but they're not
the right ones. Their vision is marred. So
that work went on and that engaged his
landscape architect from Los Angeles and
our crews here in ways to completely
revamp the Mather Quad. So that planning
went forward this summer and it's very com· ·
plicated and he's willing to pay for it and I
would love it if the Mather Quadrangle
could be as beautiful aesthetically as the
Long Walk. Well, nothing is going to be as
aesthetically magnificent as the Long Walk.
And we can't even write Burgess a thank
you note because he's been dead for a hun·
dred years.
The other huge thing that happened,
again thanks completely to donors, is that
we 1·ipped up the tennis courts, which were
almost deteriorated to the point of having to
be shut down. We had some real safety
issues on those tennis courts, and of course
we're not exactly flush with money that we
don't know what to do with. So, thanks to
Sophie Bell Airs, who's a member of the
Board who has two children at Trinity
(alumni), we raised all the money to reno·
vate those courts and to endow their mainte·
nance. The Harford Foundation helped us
with the grant because om tennis teams
male and female, are going to be teachin~
neighborhood kids how to play tennis, just
like we use the Koeppel Community Sports
Complex for kids to learn how to skate
'
tutored by our own students here. Those
comts are going to be formally reopened
when the trustees a1·e here in two weeks,
and they"re going to be named for Coach
Assaiante, who is one of the most beloved
people at Trinity by a long shot, and these
people wrote very significant checks to fix
those tennis courts because had we not done
something I m afraid I would have had to
have ordered the tennis courts locked. And
then we would have had to have bussed our
players to I don't know where to play tennis,
because the courts had been allowed to dete·
riorate over such a long period of time that
they were basically unsafe.
The other thing that we did that we did

not expect was we had a significant problem
in Austin Fine Arts. It's another one of these
examples where the deferred maintenance
at Trinity . . . it's like the deferred maintenance scorpions come out from underneath
the rocks to bite me every now and then,
and they come out from underneath the
rocks more often than I would like to admit,
that I have no choice butto deal with it.And
what happened in Austin was that we had
some significant mildew and mold problems
emanating from the basement from the
pipes that were sweating insjde the walls.
And as I'm going to report officially to the
faculty a week from tomorrow, by one estimate those pipes had been sweating for 15
years. We had some worries about the art·
work in Austin. So the deferred mainte·
nance issue at Trinity, it's a significant one.
JDA: What are they going to do about
the Austin Arts Center then?
Jimmy Jones: Well, that's the question
du jour, isn't it? We had a beautiful plan to
replace it. This was before July 2008. I look
back at some of our planning and think I
think to myself I wonder if I was just hallu·
cinating. But we had a beautiful plan that
had been developed by Dean Fraden and the
faculty on taking Austin down and replacing
it with a dazzling building. The trouble is
that the dazzling building cost 70 million
dollars and one of the things that happened
after, the whatever the word is that I wish
economics would tell us, whether the great
recession, mini depression, I keep wanting
the economists to give it a label so we know
what to call whatever it was that occurred
JDA: The grand screw-up?
Jimmy Jones: The grand screw up·
yeah. Whatever it is we call what happened
between July 2008 and the bottom, which
was in late October 2008, that's caused all of
our beautiful plans about the new Arts
building and the new Science building to
fold, because there is no ability to borrow,
and the donor constituency is now focused
on financial aid, faculty chairs, and are far
more ready to give us money to keep you in
school if your family is in really bad shape
because of the financial exigencies and
donors are responding more to that than
"Oh, let's put up a beautiful new building."
So there's not going to be a beautiful new
building. So we've got to figure out what to
do in ordex to make Austin functional and
that's a pretty serious challenge. The right
people are thinking about it, and for the
first time, again I will also say this to the
faculty, for the first time since I've been here
I'm confident that we have the right people
in the right places asking the right ques·
tions about the significant deferred mainte·
nance issue at Trinity. So we've got Bill
Reynolds in my office, and he will become
the secretary of the college at the October
board meeting and he spent his whole
career in real estate. He knows about build·
ings and consti·uction and cost per square
foot and maintenance and what do you do
when the pipes start to sweat in the middle
of you know .... I don't know what you do
when the pipes start to sweat but I know to
go ask him to explain it to me. And we've got
Paul Mutone as a CFO, plus we've got a
board facilities committee that's chaired by
Luke Terry, who runs the real estate, the
Crai de Suisse Worldwide, I mean this guy
knows his real estate, knows his buildings.
So we've got expert help, both on the senior
staff and at the board level, and for the first
time since I've been here I feel confident
that we've got the right people with the
right knowledge base asking the right ques·
tions about these very complicated matters.
So while you were doing your internship in
New York, we were dealing with sweating
pipes, tennis courts, the Mather
Quadrangle, and upgrading classrooms.
JD A: So like with anything there were
ups and downs while working on this?
Jimmy Jones: We're working stead·
fastly on a number of fronts simultaneously.

Brands Cutts Claims
That Honor is Dead
continued from page 3

save 'em from themselves: "A
Concerned Professor" who vis·
ited Vernon St. writes: "Trinity
has got to revise its ways to
meet new challenges. The col·
lege needs a star team of
anthropologists, psychologists
and ethical philosophers to
help us understand a bizarre
and utterly baffling recreation·
al activity that has arisen in
recent years. We are referring
to the consumption of alcoholic
beverages in a manner calcu·
lated to result in loss of con·
sciousness, sustained vomiting
and-almost certainly -the
precautionary hiring of an
ambulance to transport the
comatose undergraduate to the
emergency room at Hartford
Hospital. The cost of ambu·
lance service is now in the $800
range. Can this be pleasura·
ble?" Two years ago on a soggy
Saturday a popular economics
professor met one of his stu·
dents in the Cave. "Well, Mary
my dear," he said, "are you
ready for a lively night on the
town?" "Oh, yes," she replied. "I
plan to drink myself into com·
plete stupor, vomit for an hour
or two, sink into a blackout,
erase time, hire an ambulance,
land some punches on those
snot·nosed
T·CERTS, and
sleep somewhere. The hang·
over is a killer. Fun? Fun is
what you make of it. It's right
here-in dullsviile Hartford, on
Vernon Street. Just open your
eyes!"
Cap'n, why don't the college
jus' serve glasses of tar? Used
to be, an ambulance was
parked next to the football
field during game time. But
what if the coach had heard his
fullback say, "Coach Grogan,
this game is friggin' b·o·ring! I
need a second to run full speed
into the retainin' wall." I did
hear that Bank of America
they were dazzled by one job
candidate, and ax'ed her
whether she would be accom·
panied daily by a medical
team.
Cap'n, we know Trinity is
fu'st rate in ACADEMICS stronger than ever, and this
ain't bound to change. But
Trinity folk worry that they
gonna be on an airplane and
the seatmate will see a Trinity
cap, and ax', "The Vernon
Street Trinity?" Google such
phrases
as
"Disciplinary
Offenses, Alcohol· Related," and
such, and jus' see whether
"TRINITY" pops up like a
prairie dog's head. Trinity has
got to gird itself to meet this
challenge, else the Princeton
Review is gonna' seize the ini·
tiative and boost beloved Trin'
as a rival of the Immortals of
college
partyingSouthernmost Florida State
University (Dead Surveyors'
Creek Extension) and Aaron
Burr ·Community College
(Cliffside, New Jersey), whose
entire student community numbering 4,500 students
turned a cafeteria protest into
an overland march which
resulted in the seige and burn·
ing of two New Jersey towns,
Landsakes and Recompense,
long known as the "gardenia

gardens of Exit Nine." Now,
Cap'n, they's a culinary school
near Cleveland that bears
watchin'. Drunken kids milling
about on the grass after a free
movie shouted, "Student rights
mean erotic delights," disrobed
and blew the door out of the
Taft Student Center and
Nutritional
Research
Laboratory. The mob produced
a truckload of waffles which
they dumped on the lawn of the
school's distressed president,
and the Cleveland papers ran
banner headlines libellin' 350
students who'd come in on a
charter flight from the remote
Russian rim after a six· hour
delay in Newfoundland-on fat
scholarships, they said. They's
a rumor they was Cossacks,
and that might explain the
newspaper
charges.
Any
admissions department in the
land will tell you that you got
to be cautious when you playin'
with a sizeable Cossack appli·
cant pool.
Now we got to go forward,
sho' 'nuff. I'm a southerner and
I know you ha' to sweep away
some of the past like it's indus·
trial sludge. But I tol' you, I
tarried at the Bishop's statue
last week. His consolin' arm is
steady and ramrod straight,
but there must be times when
he weeps like a Portuguese
Madonna-weeps' for unregen·
e.r ate
delusion·peddlin'
America, and a sufferin,' backsliding blood-encrusted unre·
solvin' world. Time was when
the Bishop preached 'bout the
need for moral order and the
spirit of benevolence; the hope
of overcomin' man's sinful
propensities; and the timeless
imperative to . discover and
obey God's higher laws. We
ought to study these ideas,
Cap'n, we ought to examine
'em close. Because they bound
to as sound as some of ideas
that we live by today. I dreamt
that the Bishop returned to the
campus
with
Reverend
Thomas Hooker on his arm. It
was evening. It's hard to characterize how they felt when
they stood together and tried
to catch the drift of the whole
thing-the "global village," the
"flat earth," the "postmodern
project," the new "social net·
work," the miraculous work·
ings of "the market" and the
like. Co'se they coult'nt see
everything at once, as I believe
Satan was allowed to do. And
they was trying to size up a big
swath of teh'itory in a sho't
space a' time. A band thun·
dered and thumped in the dis·
tance. Crowds surged and
retreated, and the two men
jumped when the sound of a
siren split the air. Reverend
Hooker blurted out, "Good
Lord, Browny, what is this in
the bushes over there?" They
prayed for wisdom. Now when
the Preacher and the Bishop
prayed, it was to the "the Holy
Trinity-the Father, the Son
and the Holy Ghost." Now we
may be far from uniform in our
beliefs. But I know we can see
how embarrassing it might
have been if one of the Holy
triad had answered a student's
prayers by advising him to
transfer to Bates.
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Political Caricatures
Are Not Authentic
ZACH SONENSHINE '11
OPlNIO S EDITOR

Have we become a caricature
of ourselves?
In the months leading up to
the November midterm elections, partisan rhetoric has typically become so shrill that "serious people" seem to even eclipse
comedic voices who are typically
known for their hyperbole. And
I am not just talking about
Christine O'Donnell.
In an attempt to shape and
mold the minds of voters, the
activist right, and the knee-jerk
responsive left have both
become caricatures of their own
political agendas. In a political
climate where voters overwhelmingly distrust their government, caricatures have
become the perceived voice of
authenticity.
In such perilous times, vot·
ers crave authenticity in their
leaders. For the bewildered and
struggling voter, authenticity is
their only hope. And, voters find
authenticity through the articulation of ideological values.
Politicians, politicos and talking
heads, particularly on the right,
have latched on to this, advocat·
ing a return to our "founding
principles." This, of course, is
one of the fundamental tenants
that have steered the public discourse since the 2008 election.
Indeed, this movement has
captivated much of the country,
and has defined much of the
popular rhetoric.
The movement, which has
been perpetuated by the Tea·
Party, has maintained to speak

mostly in abstractions. Phrases
like, a "return to founding prin·
ciples," or "taking back our
country" are meaningless.
Which founding principles
should we return to? Surely I
can think of a couple off the top
of my head that perhaps we
should steer clear of.
The rhetoric is perfectly
vague. Yet, there is power,
urgency, and passion behind the
language. Voters like this. This
is where we feel something. We
all feel something, but we never
really know what that some·
thing is. Unfortunately, many
voters often mistake that "some·
thing'' for authenticity. I assure
you, it is not.
The veil of authenticity is no
more than that. The activist,
"grassroots," Tea Party, and the
reactionary left (anyone who
takes Keith Olbermann serious·
ly or solely reads The
Huilington Post, have hijacked
the public discourse, compelling
voters to subscribe to a set of
hyperbolic ideological values.
Ultimately, this comes down
to language. Those who can
maintain ambiguity will win out
in the political arena.
Conversely, there seems to
be very little room for nuanced
thinkers. Those who speak with
specifics, with complexities,
with caution, and with exaction,
are left out. Perhaps I am in the
minority, but I believe that ideo·
logues are exactly who we
should be wary of. A flexible and
complex mind should be revered
in the political sphere, but this
is certainly very wishful thinking.

Papa Peter: An Appeal from TCERT
PETER WALTERS '11

hundreds of misdemeanor
crimes occur every night
throughout campus; in short,
What is the step after they treat us like people old
binge drinking? Blackout enough to drink responsibly.
drinking? College drinking? But when you dumb-heads
Make-me-cry drinking? Go- black out four or five nights a
to-the-hospital drinking? My week and vomit all over yourfriends, it is time to calm selves, you're acting as if this
down. I suppose I'm speaking is your first time drinking a
mostly to freshbeer. Still, I rec·
We're all
ognize that some
men, but admitguilty of getting of you never
tedly, seniors are
guilty too. Getting too drunk some- drank m high
drunk is great; times, accidental- school, and are
nothing says fun ly, but it's begin- just now learning
like uninhibited ning to look like your limits. To
conversation with people are going you new stuout with the
dents : take it
that girl who is
intention of
just slightly too
slow. You have
blacking out.
attractive for you,
four years to piss
Let's
practice
or
sloppy
off your liver and
being adults
fill your Solosmooches
and
grinding in the while at college.
cup· belly before
basement of a fra the real world
ternity, or just a good old- catches up to you. To the
students:
shame,
fashioned freestyle battle older
outside of North Campus. shame shame! We are all too
Alcohol is a fun and beautiful smart, and too invested
lubricant, but only when con· (financially and emotionally
sumed with care . For some, . . . mostly financially) in our
college is-and should be- education to vomit away our
the place to explore unchart- college careers in emergency
ed sexual, alcoholic and psy- room hospital beds, or on the
chedelic territories , but with- pavement of Vernon.
Sometimes being just a
in reason. It seems like every
weekend I hear about more little tipsy can be awesome.
students getting in fights, You know what I mean ...
crying because blab , blah, your speech is just slightly
slurred, you're talkative,
blah, or getting TCERTed.
At Trinity both the admin- you've got a little stumbling
istration and Campus Safety swagger; this is good, fun
give minors a lot of liberty to drunk that Papa Peter (or Dr.
act like adults with alcohol, Walters if we're friends) con·
without the fear of real pun- dones. When you've gone past
ishment. Unlike some col- this point, you're doing
leges, who dole out police things like texting your
citations for walking around mother sexual comments that
campus with a red Solo cup, were intended for your girlTrinity turns a blind eye as friend, you're planted on the
CONTRJB UTING WRJTER

bathroom floor of Psi U with
your face in a puddle of vomit
crying, your response to the
question "who is the president of the United States?" is
"I swaer to twnety·one I'm
godd! " This is the sort of
thing that needs to stop. I
implore you all to please
watch out for one another.
Although cliches are annoying, they are often true:
drink responsibly. One day,
one of your friends who is
just a little too drunk will not
make it to the hospital, but
will go back to their dorm
room and pass out on their
bed and suffocate on their
own vomit. Bad.
We're all guilty of getting
too drunk sometimes acciden·
tally, but it's beginning to
look like people are going out
with the intention of blacking
out. Let's practice being
adults while at college. After
all, college is just practice for
real life.
Quick Tips :
• Learn your limits: count
how many drinks you have in
a night, and learn when is
appropriate to stop.
• Party with a responsible
friend who will help you keep
your shit together.
· Forget drinking; play
volleyball or chill with devil
sticks.
• After each drink, have a
cup of water.
• Have a belly full of food
before filling up on booze.
· If you find yourself with
your shirt off and it's cold
outside, or if you're drunk
before everyone else ... you've
had too much.

TYvlZ/ P v o-wK-L Q WlZ/K-Li/o-vvvvcvi/v lZ/
What's your current
state of mind?
That's a crusty question;
it is almost as though you
are trying to get me
thinking , then confounded, then suddenly
realizing that I have been
faking-I can say that self
understanding is a precious commodity.

I have been writing: I
have become inordinately
interested in composing
sentences-sentences that
move. When I write one,
my mind exults.
What's your idea of
perfect happiness?
To be able to throw a
baseball on a rocket path
into a fielder'~ glove at
90 feet.
Which living person
do you most admire?

Bob Mose, who allowed
Miss. to become part of
the US

JetdvC~
What is your greatest
extravagance?

phone solicitor will have
to board with us .

Buying books as though I
will have time to read
them .

What is the trait you
most deplore in yourself?

When and where were
you most happy?

Sloppiness, failing to do
things I must do; I kept
postponing a routine
physical exam, and
prostate troubles were
the consequence .

When I played ball on
Chevy Chase Woodacre
Warriors in (I think it
must have been 1954.
When I was in Miss in
1969, doing "field"
research for an article on
a civil rights movement in
Claiborne County, just
south of Vicksburg.
On what occasion do
you lie?
This is a disturbing question: I think I bend the
truth in small ways too
often; and, more signifr
cantly, in bigger ways.
What is your greatest
fear?
That the ConnPIRG tele-

What is the trait you
most deplore in other
people?
Self-deception ...

What is your greatest
regret?
That I missed my physical.
What do you consider
your greatest achievement?
Having flashes of selfabnegating decency.
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Raising the Red Flag on Sexual Assault Students Find Raw Meat
LYDIA KAY '13
CONTIUBUTING WJUTER

During the last week of
September, Students Against
Sexual · Assault
(SASA)
worked with the Women and
Gender Research Center
(WGRAC) to begin a weeklong awareness event called
the Red Flag Campaign.
Trinity College was one of
nine schools in Connecticut to
receive a grant helping to
fund this campaign. The Red
Flag Campaign is a national
movement that began in
Virginia in an attempt to
address dating violence and
raise public awareness on
various college campuses.
There were several activities
that SASA did to get the
Trinity community involved
throughout the week.
One of the most visually
stimulating things that was
done occurred on the first
night. Two hundred red flags
were put all around the quads
by the Life Sciences Center
(LSC), Mather Hall, and the
Long Walk. The flags .were
organized in heart shaped
arrangements and were kept
up for the entirety of the
week.
In addition, posters were
put up all around campus
addressing the seven different forms of dating violence.
Midway through the week
SASA had a table in Mather
during lunch and dinner with
quizzes.
The quizzes tested students' knowledge with statistics and facts regarding dating violence and sexual
assault.
If
students
answered at least two questions correctly, they were
rewarded with either a piece
of red velvet cake or a cup cake.

at any level and educates participants about what they can
do to stop sexual violence
before it happens.
According to Donais, the
workshop "was created with
the premise that sexual violence and the conditions that
normalize it impact everyone,
thus, everyone has a role in
preventing it." WGRAC has
already successfully conducted one of these workshops
with 75 athletes on campus,
and they are hoping to offer it
to Resident Assistants later
in the semester.
Another event, which took
place on Tuesday, Oct. 19 in
the Washington Room, is
called Consent is Sexy and is
a workshop geared towaras
helping students prevent sexual assau lt from h,appening
by becomin g active, rather
than passive, bystanders.
The Red Flag Campaign
was ju st the first of many
activities for SASA and
WGRAC, who will both continue to be active on campus
in order to educate and
inform the Trinity community
about dating violence and
sexual assault.

COURTESY OF ANDY MCTEAGUE ' 11

Students are eating their Mather meals with cautio n after they were served raw meat.

continued from page 1

COURTESY OF Laura Lockwood

Members ofWGRAC set up a table outside Mather to draw attention to their cause.

Campus Safety Recovers Cell Phone
ANNE GIMBEL '11
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

The
Hartford
Police
Department (HPD) arrested
Luis Davila in connection
with the October 6 robbery of
a faculty office in Seabury
Hall. The arrest was made
during a sting operation set
up in cooperation between
Trinity
College
Campus
Safety and HPD.
At 2 a.m. on Friday, Oct. 8
a friend of the victim received
a phone call from Davila, who
claimed that ,he had purchased a Blackberry off the
street and wished to return
it. The victim, after being
informed of the phone call,
called Campus Safety.
Officers
Christophei:
Lyons and Dennis Norris,
after meeting with the victim,
contacted Davila to set up an
exchange .
Campus Safety
also contacted the HP.D , who

In Meals At Mather Hall

agreed to aid in the investiga Lyons, who was on the
tion and to
scene for t h e
apprehend
arrest
was
Davila if the
pleased with
The suspect met
meeting was
the
smooth
with Officer Lyons
successful.
cooperation
at 1300 Broad Street
susThe
between
and was arrested by
pect met with
Trinity
and
Lyons at 1300
Hartford
Hartford Police after
Broad St. and
Police .
handing over the
was arrested
Lyons,
Blackberry.
by
Hartford
although
Davila was arreste'cl
Police
after
happy
with
handing over
the outcome of
for Larceny in the
t
h
e
the incident,
6th degree for being
Blackberry.
stressed that
in possession of
Davila was
we all need to
stolen goods and was
arrested
for
be
vigilant
Larceny in the
about
our
questioned by the
sixth degree
safety.
"The
Major Crimes
for being in
office that was
Division
of the
possession of
robbed
was
Hartford Police
stolen goods
unlocked,"
and was quessaid
Lyons
Department...
tioned by the
"You need to
Major Crimes
remember
Division of the HPD regard- that you live in a public
ing the Seabury robbery.
place."

The consumption of raw
chicken is one of the primary
the quality of product they ca uses of Salmonella food poiare putting out and that they soning, and these incidents
have no concern about the are especially disturbing conhealth of their patrons. [. . .] sidering the outbreak of eggThis really cannot be allowed borne Salmonella this sumto continue based on pure mer.
h.e alth and safety. There is a
Wright County Egg of
reason why every restaurant Galt, Iowa, instituted a
has a warning at the bottom nationwide recall of eggs this
of the menu as to the safety past August because of an
concerns of consuming raw increase in the number of
meat."
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unacceptable." He was skep- Chenette responded to the
tical about Chartwells' future situation with remorse, statservice, adding, "I used to eat ing, "I admit that it hap my food with comfort trust- pened. It's inexcusable. But
ing that it was safe, but I'll we've made corrections." Four
definitely be keeping my eyes Chart wells associates who
out from now on every time I were asked for comment did
eat at Mather."
not respond.
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President Jones Discusses Endowment Forbes Ranks Trin ity as
continued from page 1
then. First and foremost the
school is working to increase
faculty and staff salaries so
that they are on par with peer
schools.
"Such a task is daunting
because we are below the
mean today, because our
health
care
costs
will
inevitably rise , because our
students' families will continue to feel constrained pressures on levels of disposable
income, and because no one
can predict what future financial crises may occur," said
Jones.
For the 2010-2011 school
year, a pay freeze was implemented as well as reduced
pension contribution and an
early-retirement incentive.
"We hope that there can be a
raise next year and that we
can start to restore the pension cut," said Mutone.
Jones is also passionate
about keeping as much money
available for students requiring financial aid. For this academic year roughly 40 percent
of students receive some form
of need-based assistance in
the forms of grants, loans, or
work-study.

The targeted goal is to
make the number of students
receiving aid 45 percent.
"I consider such a feat far
more important to the future
of Trinity than anything else
we might accomplish together," said Jones. "More so than
reaching the $300 million
Cornerstone Campaign goal
and even more so than the
stunning renovation of the
Long Walk buildings finished
in 2008."
The College is also working to lower the student-faculty ratio to 10:1, and to
improve the grounds of the
school itself.
Multiple efforts are being
made to increase the aesthetic of the campus and update
certain buildings. Emergency
situations
have
recently
derailed some of those goals,
as Jones noted that over the
summer there was an outbreak of mildew and mold in
the Austin Arts Center,
caused by "sweating" pipes.
Meanwhile, construction on
Crescent Street for student
housing is pending until a private developer is selected.
Overall, Jones's report
card for Trinity this past year
is positive . "We have protect-

ed our faculty lines when
many institutions had to
retrench, and perhaps most
importantly, we have protected our students, whose families have faced financial exigencies in way their fault,"
said Jones.
"To tread water at this
point in Trinity's long history
is simply unacceptable," said
Jones . "And would be unwise
in the extreme. We do not
have the money a number of
our sister schools enjoy, but
we have made great strides in
that area with a first-rate
advancement operation and
have no doubt about it, the
Board and alumni base are
stirring in significant ways,
and that source of funding is
growing, not receding."
As Mutone stated in his
2009 Treasurer's Report, "It is
the aspiration of Trinity to
reach an endowment level of
$750 million. An endowment
of this size would allow flexibility for the College to
increase operating budgets for
financial aid, faculty salaries,
and academic departments,
all of which support and
enhance the academic excellence delivered inside and
outside the classroom."

Students' App Wins National Contest
continued from page 1
White House, a luncheon, and a
tour of the city were included in
the Trinity group's visit to the
capital.
The winning application
allows for children to interact
and use their smart phones to
monitor their caloric intake as
well as their exercise. The
a pplication uses voice recognition in which a child can say the
food in question and the
Smartphone will relay back
information about its caloric
content. The program also
offers exercise suggestions to
burn off the calories that a child
consumes. Work it Off! provides
a fun interactive way for kids to
learn about the correlation
between what they eat and how
much they exercise.
"With many kids owning or
using Smartphones on a day-today basis, applications like
Work it Off! can be close at
hand to help kids make good
healthy
choices,"
said
Humanitarian Free and Open
Software (HFOSS) Project
Director Trishan de Lanerolle.
Winners were chosen based on
their potential to impact,
engage, and motivate the target
audience, as well as on creativity and originality.
Lake-Almeida and Limardo
had limited experience with
computer programming previous to this summer. Both girls

Despite their limited experiwere selected as Interns for the
Lake-Almeida
and
Humanitarian Free and Open ence,
Source Software Program, Limbardo could not have been a
where they researched the pro- better pair.
gram App Inventor.
The duo says that they owe
This program allows for much of their success to their
non-computer programmers to varying skill levels and
create applications for Droid strengths. "In terms of dividing
the code, I would say
mobile phones and
that I worked more on
was used to create
the Work it Off!
the database portion
The winwhich was done in
application.
ning appliUnder the guidPython, and I was
cation
more of the visionary
ance of Professor of
allows for
since I lean towards
Computer Science
and main investithe creative side. This
children to
gator of Trinity's
worked out perfectly
interact and
because Pauline is
Humanitarian
use their
more practical and
Free and Open
smart
detail oriented; thereSoftware program
fore, she is a more effiRalph Morelli and
phones to
cient coder than me,"
Trishan
de
monitor
said Limardo.
Lanerolle, the pair
their caloric
De Lanerolle could
was able to create
intake as
the winning applinot be happier with
the team either, saycation. "Ralph and
well as their
ing, "It was great seeTrishan were there
exercise.
ing what can be
to support us and
achieved when you
guide us. They
helped us with creation ideas. have the right people (Nina and
They helped us with editing the Pauline), tools (App Inventor
application and with any tech- for Android) and opportunity
nical problems that we encoun- (HFOSS Program) to produce
tered. Nina refers to them as incredibly innovative and
'our fierce leaders,"' said Lake- socially useful software."
"The greatest satisfaction
Almeida. The most amazing
accomplishment was that the for me is knowing that someone
team developed the application else saw a lot of potential in our
in only 10 days, while other work and in the application
teams in the competition had itself," said Lake-Almeida.
worked on their projects for as "There is a lot of potential for
the Work It Off! Application."
long as two years.

No. 8 Most Expensive
continued from page 1

tions."
In addition to stating "A
increase for the 2010-2011 aca- Trinity College education is one
demic year. Tuition and fees of the most important investaccount for $42,420 of the over- ments you will ever make,"
all price, while room and board Trinity's website also reveals
costs $10,960. Although the that a portion of the endowtuition
mcrease
ment is reserved
aided
Trinity's
for scholarship
In January
purposes, allowplacement on the
2009, Princeton
Forbes list, many
ing Trinity to
remain an accesprivate schools saw
Review praised
a
4.5
percent
sible school for
Trinity's finanincrease in tuition
all students.
cial aid and
since last year.
In
January
ability to meet
Dean of Admissions
2009, Princeton
and Financial Aid,
Review
recogstudents' finannized Trinity as
Larry Dow reveals
cial needs.
one of the counthat the yearly
try's "Best Value"
tuition is determined by a group of
colleges.
The
individuals that includes the ranking praised Trinity's finanpresident and Board of cial aid and ability to meet stu·
dents' financial needs. Despite
Trustees.
Financial aid helps alleviate the hard economic times, many
Trinity's high cost, as approxi- private colleges have not seen
mately 40 percent of under- an enrollment decline. Dow
graduates receive some form of remains confident in Trinity's
aid.
Dean
of
Students ability to "continue to draw a
Frederick
Alford
states, robust, talented, and diverse
"Financial aid is one of the cor- student body," believing the
nerstones of Capital Campaign, ranking will not have a signifiand many donors have already cant effect in the enrollment for
made significant contribu- the Class of 2015.

Start Your Career in Accounting
I

Northeastern's MS in Accoun~ng/MBA for
non~accounting majors:
• Earn two degrees in just 15 months.
• Complete a 3-month paid residency at a leading

accounting firm.
• Proven track record of 100% job placement.

Take the first step.
Visit us at NU in Dodge Hall, Rm. 130 for the following event:
Career in Accounting Day
Date 1: Septembt•r 25, 2010 from ll:OOam - l:OOpm
Date 2: October 23, 2010 from ll:OOam • l:OOpm

93 Become our !on on Facebook.
. . facebook.com/northecnfernuniversitymsombo
617-373-3244
gspa@neu.edu

Northeastern University
College of Business
Administration
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Intercollegiate
Update
Regis College

Boston College

On September 14 Elhaji Malick
Ndiaye, 18, was fatally stabbed in a
parking lot near a dormitory on
campus. A friend with Ndiaye was
also attacked and is recovering from
two stab wounds to the abdomen.
Neither of the men were~ Regis
College students. Police say the suspect is still at large.

Four suspects have been arrested
in conjunction with the stabbing of
a Boston College senior. The student was attacked and stabbed by
five men between midnight and 2
a.m. on September 15. The fifth suspect fled and has not yet been
found. The suspects are unaffiliated
ith the College.

Tufts University

Bowdoin College

Tufts University ranked first out
Many students, as well as students
of 50 schools nationwide as being at the University of Southern Maine
the most dangerous campus. nearby, recently reported thefts o
Assault, robbery, arson, manslaugh- iPods and laptops. All robberies have
ter, and murder are among the acts been linked to a 30-year-old
that elevated schools' rankings. The Brunswick, Maine resident. The
rankings are based on campus secu- Portland Police Department has a
rity information compiled by the warrant out and the Brunswick Police
U.S. Department of Education.
Department is applying for its own.

News In Brief
Shoot-out Ends With Officer Shot

Three Arrested For Drag Racing

At about 7:20 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 16 a
Hartford Police officer was shot near Barbour
and Nelson Streets. The officer responded
with fire and called for back-up. In less than
an hour, more than 25 officers with search
dogs were on the scene. Traffic blockades were
erected while officers searched for the shooter.
A 15-year-old man who lives nearby was also
shot, but police were also unable to find him
when they arrived. The HPD has asked the
public for any information that may aid them
in finding the suspect.

In the early morning of Sunday, Oct. 17,
Hamden Police officers arrested three people for engaging in illegal drag racing. At
about 12:45 a.m., the police found more than
50 cars blocking the Route 40 connector.
Cars about to begin racing in the eastbound
direction towards I-91. Most drivers fled the
scene, but the police were able to stop a few
with stop sticks. Placed in the middle of the
road, stop sticks punctured the tires of a few ·
cars, bringing them to a halt. Drivers came .
·
from as far as New York state.

Crash on I-84 Kills Three Friends

Merger Creates New Electric Co.

Kyle Fedors of East Lyme, Keith Devlin
of Wethersfield, and Walter Duglozima of
New London were killed when they crashed
their Toyota RAV-4 on Route I-84 on
Sunday, Oct. 17. The friends were heading
home from a New England Patriots football
game when they lost control of their car
and rolled over. Meggan Shafer of New
London, who was in the car as well,
remains in critical condition at Hartford
Hospital.

Hartford-based
utility
company,
Northeast Utilities will be merging with
Boston's NSTAR utility company. The merg·
er will create New England's largest gas and
electric company, worth $17.5 billion.
Heaqquarters will remain in Hartford and
Bostori. Management will be split between
the two companies. The companies have
already worked together to build a $1.1 bil·
lion pipeline to transport electricity created
by hydroelectric dams to Quebec, Canada.

Wesleyan University

Middlebury College

Yale Fraternity Under Scrutiny

Two Men Shot in Hamden, Conn.

On September 30 a violent
mutiny broke out in Quito, Ecuador
when police and armed forces began
protesting in response to cuts in government spending. Four Wesleyan
students are currently studying
abroad in Quito. All four students
are safe and have been in contact
with school officials via e-mail. The
protests have since died down.

The College has reported that
its biomass gasification plant is
running to its full capacity. The
plant is one of many steps
Middlebury is taking in an effort to
be carbon neutral by 2016.
Middlebury's energy needs will be
met by 20,000 tons of wood chips
annually, replacing one million gallons of oil.

The Yale University chapter of the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity is under scrutiny
after their pledges were made to yell expletives while marching around campus. All
pledging activities have been cancelled
indefinitely. The executive director of the
international fraternity arrived on campus a
few days after the incident. He spoke with
members if the fraternity, who acknowledged that-the act was crude and wrong.

Hamden Police officers found two shoot·
ing victims when they responded to a
report of shots fired on Saturday, Oct. 16.
The victims were confronted by two men,
who demanded their belongings, one of
whom had a weapon. One of the two men
was shot in the chin. A bullet grazed the
second man's head. Both survived and
were taken to Yale University New Haven
Hospital for medical treatment.

SARAH·LAWRENCE·COLLEGE
WRITING+SLC+NYCI

CAMPUS SAFETY UPDATE

SERIOUSLY
INTERESTED IN

SERIO~S~~

•

NEW YORK?
Achieve your full potential as a writer by enrolling in
Sarah Lawrence College's Spring Writing Semester
in New York!

Oct. 15:
A staff member reported her purse stolen at 11:22 a.m.
he purse was removed from its owner's office in the Life
Sciences Center. The bag was found later in a men's
bathroom in LSC. $20 and a cell phone had been taken
from the bag.

WRITING 7

• Work one-on-one with SLC's distinguished writing faculty
• Attend organized readings and literary events

-

on-<:ampus and in NYC
• Receive 15 transferable academic credits

With 8 million stories at your
doorsteP. and 44 wooded acres
at your feet, you'll have plenty
of material to work willi.

•

Reside on SLC's suburban campus 30 minutes from
Manhattan and interact wilh SLC students and a
supportive community of successful writers

Learn more and meet t he faculty at

www.slc.edu/springwriting

Oct. 16:
At 11:41 p.m. Campus Safety responded to a call
relating to alcohol abuse. They arrived to find said student unconscious on the lawn of a Crescent Street house.
TCERT was called and the student was taken to Hartford
Hospital.

Interested In Writing
for the Ne~s Section?

Oct. 16:

Contact EmUy Gittleman or Alyssa

Campus Safety received a call from students at the
library, expressing concern about a fellow student, who
had arrived at the library intoxicated. However, the student fled before Campus Safety arrived.

Rosenthal at emlly.81ttleman@
triaeolLeclu or alyua.rosenthal@trin.
eolLecla lor more lnlormatlon!
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Hillel Raises Breast Cancer =Life on the Long Walk~
A weekly column by Emily Misencik '14
Awareness with Pink Shabbat documenting
the people, places, and events of Trinity's campus
SARAH HARVEY '11
FEATURES EDITOR

On Friday evening the Trinity College Zachs Hillel House hosted a shabbat dinner to raise breast cancer awareness. Co-sponsored by Zeta Omega Eta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, the House of Peace, and the Women and Gender Resource Action
Center (WGRAC), the well-attended event filled Vernon Social Center with lots of
pink, delicious food, and a traditional Jewish meal.

ABOVE: Members of Hillel prepare the buffet. Part of the meal included pink challah made by Kappa.
BELOW: The table settings were pretty in pink, featuring pink tablecloths, cups, and challah covers.

SARAH HARVEY '111 FEATURES EDITOR

You know that when you slip and tains Arielle
Leben and Jill
refer to Trinity as "home," you're start- Steckloff were among the attendees.
ing to feel comfortable at college.
Sweet sounds filled the night air as
Although North's coded locks, broken students enjoyed musical performances
dryers, and distinct odors do - - - - - - - . played at Trinity and in the
not exactly resemble my house,
surrounding area. On Friday,
I've started to view North
Tom Weir '11 performed
Campus Dormitory as my home
under
his
stage
name
away from home. In the past
"Ghostwaves" at Arch Street
month and a half I've experiTavern. I was hoping to meet
enced a wide variety of social
up with some Senior Tripod
events at my new ''home," and
staffers, but they were "getting
learned some valuable college
wavy" at the show with Mina
life lessons along the way.
Aiken '11 and Sarah Millar
Trinity Days allowed stu'11. All returned praising
dents to return to campus
Weir's performance. The Mill
refreshed and ready for this
also hosted musical performpast weekend's events. From sports ances by "The Knocks," "Emil &
games to concerts, there was something Friends," and "We are Trees" on
on campus for everyone to enjoy. Saturday night. Attendees had a great
Thursday evening's rainy weather time, and it was fun to watch Mill
couldn't keep North spirits down as my President Nellie Laskow '11 and
friends and I ventured across campus in Treasurer Sean Mansoory '11 enjoythe torrential downpour. Let's just say I ing all three acts and rocking out all
learned I should probably start invest· night long.
ing in multiple rain jackets. Although
After hearing rave reviews about
the dreary weather continued into the Goldberg's Bagel Cafe in West Hartford,
weekend, students showed their I finally ventured to this bagel hot spot
Bantam pride at the various sporting after an early morning hunger strike. I
events. On Saturday, Trinity football returned with a new addiction to their
won their 37th consecutive win on the everything bagels and a craving to
Jessee/Miller Field, beating the Tufts return. Another trip to Trinity
Jumbos 27-7. I was particularly Restaurant started Saturday night off
impressed
by
First-year
Evan right, as the freshman class once again
Bunker's 158 total yards over the filled the Zion Street establishment.
course of the game. The dedication cere- The weekend concluded with students
mony for the new Assaiante Tennis dressed in a range of cocktail attire for
Center was also held this Saturday, the Psi U Around the World party, and
with Trinity athletes, staff, and family red for the Hall's Hell party, capping off
honoring men's tennis and squash coach a week of festivities and fun. Although a
Paul Assaiante. Senior men's co-cap- week away, I'm already looking forward
tains David Dessau, DJ Patrick , to shopping, leg warmers, and madness
and Rich Bonfiglio and women's cap- of the upcoming '80s dance.

THE Foon DunES: Two LADIES IN SEARCH OF GENIUS IN THE DEPTHS OF HARTFORD CUISINE

The Food Dudes Dub Braza a Glutton's Paradise
E.J. EWALD & EMILY WEBER '11
STAFF WRITERS

Captive to the insatiable desire for
beef, we sped to Braza Churrascaria
last
Tuesday.
The
Steakhouse
impressed us even before we lifted a
fork to our mouths: neither of us has
ever been greeted at an establishment
by a gaggle of waiters imploring us to
come in and try their meats.
Accordingly, if you are a vegetarian you
needn't read any further.
We didn't need reservations, but
Braza was relatively rowdy for a
Tuesday night. While EJ had been to a
rodizio-style churrascaria before,
Weber had not. She was consequently
unprepared for the sincerity in the
waiter's promise of "unlimited" meats.
For a $29 prix fixe, a customer is
offered access to a hot bar and a cold
bar, and provided with as much meat
as she can physically ingest.
The cold buffet consisted of
mediocre picnic food. The dishes were
medleys of mayonnaise (cole slaw,
chicken salad, pasta salad, shrimp
salad, etc.). The hot buffet, offering
bean mixtures and different types of
dry rice , was equally forgettable.
Although this was fairly disappointing,
the breadbasket at the table boasted

deliciously chewy rolls, which we naturally dubbed "yeasty balls."
We flipped the token indicating that
we were ready for the main course, and
thus the meat parade began. Our first
sampling was of chicken and pork
sausages. Although enjoyable, they
were far from the best sausages we had
ever tried (while studying abroad last
year we found that a trip to Germany
or Switzerland will forever ruin an
American meat-lover. In these countries the boiling of bratwurst has been
mastered; the American will consequently chase that insatiable "meat
high" for the rest of their lives). A
chicken wing accompanied the
sausages, and although it too was average, it was delicious nonetheless.
Regrettably, the next round of
meats almost pulled Weber off the
rodizio train for good. The waiter littered our plates with wedges of
Teriyaki & sesame and garlic beef tips,
which proved to be the worst elements
of the meal. In all seriousness, these
were the driest cuts of meat either of
us had ever tasted in our lives. (It must
be noted, however, that we both prefer
our meats on the rare side; we realize
that not everyone has the same taste
as we do, so if you prefer your meat
extremely well done , this is the dish for

you.)
Braza strategically left the best
meats for last. The procession of sirloin
steak, prime rib, Parmesan pork,
chicken wrapped in bacon, and New
York strip steak, all in quick succession, left us pleasantly gorged. Even
though we were stuffed to the brim we
felt it our journalistic duty to order

GRADES FOR
BRAZA CHURRASCARIA

Cold Bar (in its entirety):
EJ - C. Weber- C
Hot Bar (in its entirety):
EJ -C-. Weber CChicken and Pork Sausages:
EJ - B. Weber - B+
Teriyaki & Sesame Beef Tips:
EJ - C +. Weber - D

dessert. At the recommendation of the
waiter, we managed to cram down
bunuelos (warm dough injected with
chocolate) and the "Tre Leche" (a
sponge cake soaked in milk). These
desserts made the meal; a trip to Braza
without having tried them is time and
appetite wasted. Until next week, hon
appetit!

Garlic Beef Tips: EJ - D+. Weber - DSirloin Steak EJ - B. Weber - C
Prime Rib: EJ -A-. Weber: A
Parmesan Pork EJ - B+. Weber - B
Chicken wrapped in Bacon:
EJ -A-. Weber: ANY Strip Steak EJ -A+. Weber-A+.
Bunuelos:
EJ -A+++. Weber -100 bajillion
Tre Leche: EJ -A. Weber-A
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LAST FROM THE PAST: TRIPOD
EXPLORES THE HISTORY OF SOS
SARAH HARVEY '11
E IG HTIES BABY

The '80s party is a perennial favorite among Trinity students, a popular
excuse to ditch those khakis and cocktail dresses for tracksuits and legwarmers. A quick peek into the Tripod archives reveals that the '80s Dance has
been a well-loved tradition for much of the decade. As you hit up the local
Salvation Army stores and dust off your scrunchies, look to these pies and
headlines for inspiration.
SC> evtn though it was cut

TCAC.'805 PAR1Y iOTALLY RAD'
Cheesy Clothes and Music Bring Students Together for a Night

80s Party Ends in Pulled Alarm

The TrinityColl~c Aclivi!ics CMCil's 80s Party ended early
on Saturday when a fire alann shuo1 was pill.led shonly after mid-

217 Washington St, Hartford, CT
(860) 543-8415

) Savers:

short, lhe 80s dance actruJ.lly pro-

duced some very memorable
moments, and some melllOO\blc
b1Uti:11 (yay for pwple pumps!).

1

I

ru~l

) Salvation Army:

3137 Berlin Tpke, Newington, CT
(860) 665-0893

) American Apparel:

I

51 Broadway, New Haven, CT
(203) 624-0120

Students in auendanct were evacuated from the \1crllon Social !
Cenler. The fire department responded 10 the pulled al2nn and
checked 1he building.
Campo~ ~iety dceli~d to coimncnc c>n lhe incident

Retum of the s0s Party

) Forever 21:

Crowded House
Andfm.lly,the80s~tyonSacurdaynightbroughtitsshare

of iroubles to tht Barn (Vernon Social Ctntcri
umpus Safety and Hartfotd Police wm called co monitor
thcaowdoutsidtatl2:30AMwhenthtVernonSocialCenttT
reached Its maximum capacity of 500. Whilethe crowd Wll$
1111ruly. there wttt no tcpom filed dirtctlyconcernlng this ac•

ci....1: ""'

1

500 South Rd, Farmington, CT
(860) 313-1343

Thia party.goer tflinlca th8t 'Ille'• •lone n<W at the '80a Party.

AND

Uon.

I can't figure out why rufiles and metallic fabric
went out of style.

Being a Chi.Id Of the 80s

Tl 1,...
1

nic:.

BEAT GO',..,...
ON
ic:..:J

My hair might never be the same
after my hour-long crimping and
teasing session, and my black
pumps re utterly de troycd, but
if that's the price f hove to pay for
the amount of fun l hnd last night,
l'd go through it every single
weekend.

) Hot Topic:
500 South Rd, Farmington, CT
(860) 561-8802

7) Claire's:
1500 New Britain Ave, West Hartford, CT
(860) 521-2235

Bad Hair, Worse Singing
If You Like it Then You Better
Give My Ring Back

Boy Tries to Pay 00 Dollars to Get

One Trinity staffer was meandering down the Long Walk when she
overheard a girl loudly bewailing her
involvement with a dastardly rogue.
She was heard saying he was
"butt ugly" and that h~ :(}~D
0 0
..
had stolen her $5,00~
ring. Her solution? ·
""-~
"I' m gonna go to
~
AD and dance like
a slut."

It sucks to be excluded, as one
drawling drunk discovered when he
wasn't able to get into Pike (what?). He
offered money on three separate occasions to several different brothers
1 ~~J:I\ . before
.
getting kicked off the
.
. . V-t. property. We suggest
~.,>that Pike takes the
_ i_
. .a.money to maKe
sure
their house doesn't
full down soon.

The best thing about r.he Sos dance is
that no one ca h w dumb they look ...

¢~P;oo

~crowd '1pinni~g r\ght l'Ollnd' at th.I '80o Porty°".~~

It's ... che only night you1l ever cateh
T rin sn1dents wearing something th
purchased from the Salvation Army ...

ci..o: ......

You can dance if you wa(lt lO, you can""'"" your cares behind.

THE ONLY THING MORE

""':'

IMPRESSIVE
THAN OUR STATS ARE OUR
GRADUATES.

into Pike; Hall Feels Threatened

Communications
Interactive
Communications
(on campus and online)
Journalism
Public Relations
Education
Elementary

Arts & Sciences
Molecular & Cell
Biology
Business
Information Technology
(online)
MBA (on campus and
on line)

Educational Leadership

MBA-CFA® Track
{Chartered Financial
Analyst)

Teacher Leadership
(online)

MBA/HCM (Health Care
Management)

At Quinnipiac University, our students are our main focus. It's why we offer 23 graduate degrees
in fields ranging from business to health sciences. It's also why Quinnipiac was ranked a top 10
northern regional university offering a full range of masters-level programs by U.S. News & World
Report and second in the northern region in U.S. News Up-and-Coming Schools category.

Health Sciences
Biomedical Sciences

MBA-SCM (Supply Chain
Management)

Cardiovascular Perfusion

MBA/JD (Joint degree in
business and law)

To find out how Quinnipiac can help you succeed in your career, call 1-800-462-1944,
e-mail graduate@quinnipiac.edu or visit www.quinnipiac.edu/gradstudies.

Occupation aI Therapy
(post-professiona I)
(on line)

Secondary

Nursing

Pathologists' Assistant

QUINNIPIAC UNIVERSITY

Physician Assistant

1-800-462-1944 I Hamden & North Haven, Connecticut

Radiologist Assistant

Organ izational
Leadership (online)
Law

HUMOUR
of
:}eroSuction
~ 1Daus

mc~"01:l

''Jl56i.6en5a est in iocan5o mo5eratio. "~<ticero

Top Fifteen Ways to Spot a First-year
SARAH QUIRK '11
SENIOR COPY EDITOR A D NOTED OBSERVER OF THE HUMAN CO DITION

For many of us upperclassmen, the Trinity campus of this fall seems to be a much different place than the campus we left behind last May. The most obvious
cause is the fact that we just don't recognize anyone anymore. We find ourselves shouting the same question, "Who the hell are you?" on an almost daily
basis. Yet our confused yelling yields no answers, and instead only frightens passers-by. To solve this dilemma, Sarah Quirk '11 has compiled a list of helpful
hints for identifying freshmen ...

1. Obvious: their Trinity ID is on a lanyard. Upon closer inspection of said lanyard, they are on ID number 1 and their face is
still visible. ·
·
2. Hamlin Hall and Hallden Hall are one and the same. They also can't locate either of them. Directions don't even help.
3. They eat at Mather during the week and aren't on a sports team.
4. On any given Thursday, Friday, or Saturday; they can be found stumbling about Vernon Street and ambulance sirens can
be heard in the distance.
5. They think that because they've walked to Sam's and back, they're untouchable. False.
6. They don't know how the lines work in the Bistro and cause a ruckus during rush hour once they figure out they have to be
in the grill line to order their Smitty.
7. They're wearing an excess of Trinity paraphernalia that they got from their online bookstore shopping spree once they got
their acceptance letter.
8. They get excited when they receive a Facebook event invitation to a Sigma Nu ticket party. I mean, those are so exclusive.
9. They come back from winter break with a brand new Barbour coat. They then act as if their parents surprised them with it
and they didn't have to argue for months about the practicality of a $300 hunting coat.
10. They believed me when I told them Psi U was carding one night and promptly turned around. Suckers.
11. They don't drink beer. Only hard alcohol. Straight with no mixer, out of a Poland Springs water bottle, and preferably
stolen from someone's parents. (See # 4)
12. Their shower caddies look like something Tim the Tool Man would wear, featuring numerous pockets, pouches and toothbrush holsters to accommodate their hygiene needs. Their mom picked it out.
13. They get lost inside Ferris on their way to the Squash courts and have to ask for directions. They also pre-gamed the
squash match. Not cool.
14. If they have a car they can be seen waving their car keys around to show how badass they are for bringing a car on campus. Big whoop, you just drove from the Wiggins parking lot to the library.
15. They look like a deer in headlights when the 24-hour zone alarm goes off in the library and look around in a panic to see
why no one else is moving. They have no idea where the 24-hour zone is and try to subtly follow upperclassmen when they
move. Nice try, we see you.

Spotted! Hartbeat Happenings
AT may publish juicy bits of scandocious gossip, but AT also requires you to
read, and reading is so two thousand and late! So as an alternative to that, here
some pictures to look at instead instead. The following are some things that
recently happened on and off-campus and in and around Hartford...
{all photo credits: K. Curley '11)

Weapons possession!

Creative parallel parking maneuvers!

Grand displays of patriotism!

Eco-friendly carpooling solutions!

Leaves mysteriously falling off the trees?!

..' .. .
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National Book Award Nominee Kathy Graber Gives Recitation
ERICA STISSER '11
STAFF WRITER

For most college students
who have been nurtured in the
stiff languages of science and
history, "poem" is a four-letter
word. We think of dimly lit coffee shops, burlap earth shoes,
and angsty teens with lip rings.
We think of literary hermits in
dusty armchairs with leatherbound journals in their laps. All
this imagery is a far cry from
the digital-driven, science-stimulated writing we've come to
appreciate as modern literature.
But Kathy Graber is an
exception. On October 10,
Graber performed as part of the
2010 Allan K. Smith reading
series for the Trinity English
Department. Students filed in,
expecting the rather dry voice
of past visiting authors, the notquite interested tones of a
writer who has better places to
be. Graber took us all by surprise with her genuine enthusiasm and the utter humility
with which she describes her
writing. Of her poetry's tendency to shift in time, she says,
"I'm always looking behind me
instead of in front of me. My
poems are like cut-and-paste
meanderings." And, indeed, it's
more interesting to read poetry
when the writer includes
famous figures - Johnny Depp,
Ben Amin, and Emperor Franz
Josef, for instance - and humble ruminations on scientific
theory, as Graber does.
For someone who claims not
to know anything about contemporary poetry, she certainly
has made a name for herself in
the literary world. Her first vol-

ume of poetry, Correspondence,
won the 2005 Saturnalia Book
Poetry Prize, and her most
recent collection, The Eternal
City, has been named a
National Book Award finalist
for 2010. Two poems from this
latter
compilation,
"The
Drunkenness of Noah" and
"The Magic Kingdom" have
appeared in The New Yorker.
Graber has also been published
in the Georgia Review, the
American Poetry Review, and
the Kenyon Review. In the past
seven years, Graber has been
the two-time recipient of a New
Jersey State Council Arts fellowship (2003 and 2009), a
Rona
Jaffe
Foundation
Fellowship (2003), and a
Hodder Fellowship (2007). In
2008, she was named the Amy
Lowell Traveling Scholar and
took a two-year leave to draw
inspiration from the storied corners of Europe
Malta,
Budapest,
Berlin,
and
Cornwall, just to name a few.
Not that Graber's poetry
really needed any foreign inspiration - the words that drip
from her pen at home in
Wildwood, New Jersey, have all
the craft we'd expect from some
exotic art. What's more, they
have all the craft we'd expect
from a veteran of the poetry
scene, from someone who's been
on the writing career path practically since birth. However,
Graber found poetry late in life,
and almost by accident. She
was a middle school teacher for
the Wildwood school district,
and it wasn't until she was
recruited to chaperone a field
trip to a poetry festival about 12
years ago that she realized her
true calling. Her earliest poems

were poignant, highly detailed
observations of life on the
boardwalk, where she owned a
record store with her husband.
She captivated readers with her
carnival-like imagery and her
ability to capture the irrepressible grace of a chaotic world.
Since then, it's been a hell of
a ride. In 2002, Graber graduated from the creative writing
program
at
New
York
University, and soon after
became an expository writing
professor for the school. She is
under no illusion that a writer's
life is the path to fortune and
fame, but the opportunities presented her in last decade have
certainly given Graber a reputation of accomplishment and
ingenuity. Graber is now part of
the literature department at
Virginia
Commonwealth
University, and is currently
working on her third collection.
During the reading, I found
Graber's observations so strikingly detailed and so sensually
accurate that they were almost
unsettling. She has a talent for
linking seemingly disconnected
images in the same train of
thought? and she makes elegant
statements on the simple state
of being human. Most of the
poems came from The Eternal
City, a title that Graber uses as
a metaphor for "all the things
that can accumulate in the
human brain." Indeed, her
descriptions of everyday objects
- from wool coats and cotton
blouses to cookie tins and potted poinsettias - read like historical records of soon-to-be-forgotten treasures, as if she
wants to prove "all evidence
now of our never letting go." In
one poem, Graber's speaker

PHOTO COURTESY OF press.princeton.edu/images/k9282.gif

Cover from The Eternal Cicy, which was a finalist for the 2010 National Book Award

falls in love with a man she
knows only by telephone, spotlighting the importance of communication above physical contact - "It's not that the skin has
no function," Graber says, "only
that the tongue can play so
many parts."
Graber's
undergraduate
degree in philosophy has served
her well, inspiring her to infuse
many of her poems with quotes
from great historical thinkers
like
Soren
Kierkegaard,
Johannes Kepler, and Sigmund
Freud. Even well-known passages from the Book of Genesis
make an appearance. Graber
uses the voices of scholars and
philosophers to "celebrate the
counterpoints" of poetry. In
"The Language of Bees," Graber
discusses insectologist Karl von
Frisch's description of a honeybee mating dance to highlight
how animals seem to have communication down in a way
humans don't - most of the
time, we have as much trouble

communicating with ourselves
as we do with each other. "We
go wrong mostly I by insisting
the world is rimmed with unerasable truths," Graber says.
"Or I we go wrong by insisting
the opposite; I that surely it's
not."
Graber's poetry, dabbling in
the scientific arts of astronomy,
biology, philosophy, and history,
are as close to those truly "academic" subjects college students
expect from writing. But her
treatment of the sciences isn't
what makes her so appealing,
or what made her reading so
profoundly
effecting.
It's
Graber's ability to connect the
majesty of simply living in the
present moment with what
those great philosophers, and
those everyday objects, and all
those insignificant creatures of
nature have to tell us about
human existence. As she puts it
in "Dead Man," "the most
important verb is also the most
humble - merely to be."

The Mill brings lndie Vibes, Alternative Nightlife to Vernon St.
DANIEL MORGAN '12
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

The Mill, located at 79
Vernon St., hosted three some what eclectic bands Saturday,
Oct. 16. The concert was cosponsored by All Things Go &
· Cantara Records and featured
"The
Knocks",
"Emil &
Friends", and "We Are Trees".
By paying five dollars in

advance or at the door, any
Late Night wanderer weary of
the traditional fare of bump 'n'
grind frat music could take
refuge in the Mill's alternative
vibes from 9:30 p.m. to 1: 30
a.m. From sweetly stinging
guitar and violin combos, to
vocals from plaintive wordsmiths, to thrashing drum
work, the Mill's latest concert
was certainly a welcomed

JULIA MCGI IEE ·13

1

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

"The Knocks" James "]Patt" Patter on, mixes electronic sounds and live instru-

change in Trinity's Saturday
night air.
As always, there was a
delayed start to the entertainment - in actuality, despite the
Mill's reported 9:30 p.m. starting time, concert-goers saw the
first band (We Are Trees) take
the stage a little past ten p .m.
The Mill's space, a well-maintained small venue at its best,
certainly served well for the
concert, but the size and depth
of the standing-room -only
setup gave the concert a distinct "half-full" feeling the
entire time, regardless of the
audience's level of enthusiasm.
The fluctuating levels of crowd
size would have been disconcerting in any other space, but
the energy level of the audience made moving from the
door to the action an easy and
natural experience.
As has come to be expected
of a Mill concert, the lighting,
sound quality, and stage setup
were near professional, if not
actually as polished. This is
now par for the course with
the Mill's venue and efforts,

JULIA MCGIJEE '13

I STAFF Pl IOTOGRAPl-IER

"Emil'"s 'Friend " jams on the guitar, adding melody to an otherwise electro sound.

however, a certain elephant in
the room needs to be
addressed: the event suffered
from, if anything, an abundance of technical difficulties.

This sadly broke up the natural flow of the bands' performances and occasionally subject-

see KNOCKS on page 14
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No Groans Over Mumford &
Sons Rare Release, "Sigh No More"
MATT MAINULI '13
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The four witty Englishmen of
"Mumford & Sons" mix lyrical charm
with thunderous live instrumentation
in their powerful first album Sigh No
More. However, this collection of songs
is not for the faint of heart. Their com·
pilation is more directed toward the
broken, enraged and oppressed among
us. Sigh No More is remarkably good
and has been slowly climbing the
American charts. It seems that more
and more listeners are finding comfort
in Marcus Mumford's honest voice and
his }?and's distinct sound.
There is an instantly recognizable
quality in "Mumford & Sons" that sets
them apart from the much maligned
indie artists of today. For one thing,
all instruments are recorded live, that
is to say, no producer is going through
the tracks and adding auto-tune, hihat triplets, or any other dumb effect
that so strangles the pop music we listen to. This organic sound gives the
album a great natural energy. The
chords resonate through the wood of
the guitars. The brass of the horn section rumbles with life. If you can picture an English Bon Iver covering tra ditional folk songs with the Arcade
Fire one misty fall morning on the
cliffs of Dover, then you might be able
to understand.

Four-part vocal harmonies flood
the album with the hum of a nest of
angry bees and lead to some intense
crescendos within the songs "Little
Lion Man" and "The Cave." On the
track "Winter Winds," a bright horn
section carries along a celebratory
melody to a tune so authentic that you
can almost smell the scotch in the air,
sung by a bar full of English fishermen
on a cold winter night. The title track
is built around a line from
Shakespeare's Much Ado About
Nothing. "Love it will not betray you,
dismay or enslave you I It will set you
free I Be more like the man you were
made to be." They sing with deadly
charm, touching upon the major
themes of the album. The 12th and
last song on the album speaks of a
dying man who is anxious to know
what was before and what comes after
our time on earth. Like I said before,
this is pretty heavy stuff.
Sigh No More is not an album that
you can listen to every day.
Nonetheless, it is haunted with the
dark beauty of a Shakespearean
tragedy and the brawny spirit of Pip
from Great Expectations. I strongly
recommend that you take a listen on
some rainy evening, and enjoy the
honesty of a band that is more concerned with raising their glasses to
memories of better days than with
keeping their Solo cups in the air.

.. . .:AN1J T'J{JS WTTX IN .:A'RTS
ART NEWS FROM THE WORLD AT LARGE
EMMA TUCKER '12
Wednesday, Oct. 13, saw the opening
f another rock musical on Broadway.
e subject matter, unlike that of"Green
ay's" American Idiot or Memphis,
akes this contemporary medium and
ombines it with a figure from the past.
Bloody Bloody Andrew Jackson chroniles the life of America's seventh president in a raucous, yet sincere political
ircus. The first song is titled "Populism
ea Yea," and the plot explores how
mericans choose their presidents - both
hen and now - as well as Jackson's
djustment to the White House, despite
he fact that he was a bit of a rebel.
enjamin Walker plays the title characer with an "omnisexual swagger,''.
ccording to The New York Times, giv.ng the play's audience the ability to conect Jackson and his life to a more modrn landscape. The play is said to be
unny and ironic, historically informaive yet relevant to today's political cliate.
On stage in London is yet another
·nterpretation of Shakespeare's Hamlet.
ude Law and David Tennant have most
ecently held the role, and The Queen's
ichael Sheen will be taking it on next
ear, but it is theatre alum Rory Kinnear
f The Quantum Solace who lights up
ondon's current interpretation - and a
trange one at that. Though it is not

uncommon to have Shakespeare's works
performed with a modern backdrop, this
one takes it to the next level. Openin
last week at the National Theatre, the
play's set includes implied flying surveillance planes and a giant portrait o
Claudius, Hamlet's evil uncle. The attire
of the cast is casual and contemporary:
suits and sunglasses, as well as a side·
story having to do with Hamlet selling t·
shirts. Kinnear plays Hamlet with some
comedy, yet is able to show the emotional depth that is necessary of the character. The play runs in London through the
end of January before touring the U.K.
On Monday Oct. 25 Taylor Swift's
third album will be released, titled
Speak Now. Coming off of her hugely
successful Fearless (2008), which was
the best selling album from any artist ·
2009, expectations are extremely high.
Three singles from the album have
already been released. "Mine" has sol
more than one million copies, and recen
releases "Speak Now," and "Back to
December" both debuted on iTunes a
number one. Estimates for first wee
sales for the album range from 250,00
to over one million (the last artist to se
1,000,000 in one week was Lil Wayne ·
2008). The album will be digitally
released in CD format, and, surprisingly,
as a vin 1 record.

OCTOBER 19
yCHAMBER MUSIC MID-SEMESTER CONCERT
BERKMAN RECITAL HALL UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD, 200
BLOOMFIELD AVE., WEST HARTFORD, 7:00 P.M., FREE

OCTOBER20
yCOMEDIANS RAY HANANIA AND YISRAEL CAMPBELL
CHARTER OAK CULTURAL CENTER, 21 CHARTER OAK AVE.,
HARTFORD, 7:30P.M., FREE

OCTOBER21
yOPENING NIGHT- CARY SMITH: "WE ARE THE
DOLLARS AND CENTS"
REAL ART WAYS, 56ARBOR ST., HARTFORD, 2 P.M.-10 P.M., $3
SUGGESTED DONATION

OCTOBER22
yWINE 'N JAZZ

WOOD 'N TAP, 99 SISSON AVE.,
HARTFORD, 5:30-8:30 P.M., $25.00

yNPR'S "WHERE WE LIVE" @REAL ART WAYS, LIVE

REALARTWAYS, 56ARBORST., HARTFORD, 7:00 P.M., FREE

OCTOBER23
yHOOKER DAY PARADE

DOWNTOWN HARTFORD, 2:00 P.M., FREE

y"MATZOH BALLS & MEATBALLS, THE LOWER EAST
SIDE MEETS LITTLE ITALY"

MANDELL JCC GILMAN THEATER ZACHS CAMPUS, 335 BLOOMFIELD AVE., WEST HARTFORD, 8 P.M.-10 P.M., $20.00
RESTREPO
Tuesday, October 19, 7:30 p.m.
THE AMERICAN
Wednesday, October 20, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 21, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, October 22, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, October 23, 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
THE PHANTOM OF LIBERTY
Sunday, October 24, 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Monday, October 25, 7:30 p.m.

OCTOBER24
yTOUR HENRY HUDSON'S TALL SHIP

GOODWIN COLLEGE CAMPUS, ONE RIVERSIDE DRIVE, EAST
HARTFORD, 9 A.M. - 4 P.M., FREE

y"HEART OF ARTNESS: SUBMERGED MEANINGS THAT
MAKE ART WORTH VIEWING"
YALE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY, 1111 CHAPEL ST., NEW
HAVEN, 3 P.M.-4 P.M., FREE

OCTOBER25
yNEW HAVEN'S GARMENT WORKERS: AN ELM CITY
STORY PRESENTED BY THE GREATER NEW HAVEN
LABOR HISTORY ASSOCIATION

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, OLIN MEMORIAL LIBRARY, MIDDLETOWN, 9:45 A.M. - 7:15 P.M., FREE
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RT PIC OF THE WEEK

The Knocks, Emil & Friends,
And The Trees Play The Mill
Friends" is one of those rare bands that
makes both great contemplative listen·
ed the audience to deafening screeches ing music and pumping dance t unes.
Finally, and perhaps the audience
and the occasional billowing feedback.
Excepting this understandable fault, favorite, were "The Knocks." Their
however, the concert went off without a intensity was simply contagious, and
for the first time all night, everyone in
hitch.
The first b and to perform was "We the building was dancing like their
Are Trees". Flannel clad, lilting, and lives depended on it. Backup dancers,
unapologetically avant-garde, this "The Knockettes," in tow, they stormed
group started off the night with some onto the stage in a cloud of mixed, overunique tones and surprising musical laid, and wholly original electric
nuances. Opening and warming up the rhythm. Now, in the opinion of this
audience is hefty responsibility for any writer, "The Knocks" commanded the
group, and "We Are Trees" certainly greatest sway over the audience for a
made a good showing. It was only right reason - pure energy and thunderous
after their set that the crowd grew to .drum beats. Although performing last,
its greatest proportion, and the Mill this band gave the Mill's crowd a con·
can credit "We Are Trees" with setting centrated shot of adrenaline to last the
whole night. While "The Knocks" defr
the tone for the night.
Up next, with what was certainly nitely performed the longest set, the
the best audience rapport, 'g uests of the audiepce was wholly unwilling to let
Mill were treated to "Emil & Friends." the band go, even after they ran
through most of their
Hailing
from
Now, in the opinion of the
set list. Pulled back on
Jamaica Plain,
writer, "The Knocks" comstage for an encore,
Massachusetts,
"The Knocks" replayed
this band lit up
manded the greatest sway over
their requested song
the night with a
the audience for a reason-pure
"Blackout,"
before
buzzing
jolt.
energy and thunderous drum
departing.
Vaguely remi·
beats.
All in all, last
niscent of other
indie electro· pop bands (especially of Saturday's Mill concert was a great,
the New York and Western European deservedly successful event. At the
variety), what "Emil & Friends" does very least, the Mill has once again pro·
differently is peel off a plethora of vided Trinity with a much needed
beautiful words and phrases. One source of new weekend entertainment
almost feels a little conflicted about (away from the doldrums of routine
really needing to dance at a poetry heavy drinking) , and at the most has
reading. The unreserved passion and proved that a small extracurricular
artistic drive of the group's lead singer group can make a huge impact on
simply can't be argued with - "Emil & Trinity's social/cultural scene.
continued from page 12

PHOTO COURTESY OF http:/ / lo-fi-fnk.com/wordpress/

Kai: This Swedish Band's previously all-elec:tironic:, ''Lon," gently-rolling tunes
have been catching an edge in their new Single, "Sleepless", which debuted on
September 20th. While the group maintains it's original soft electric: melody
and lighthearted, yet soulful, vocals, it adds in waves of ragtime-style saxo•
phone, making this Lo-n-Fnk's best, and most surprising single yet.

PHOTO COURTESY OF dtti.wordprcss.com/category/gadgets/clock/page/3/

Ben: A completely unique piece, the clock, created by a team of artist mechan°
ic:s at Insect Labs, is an example of cybernetic: sculpture. As with this once ll
specimen, the form chillingly fuses biology and the technology.
0

Side Orders

''Served INfth Onion. Peppers. Provolone Cheese & Marinara Sauce

Hartford, CT 06106

(860) 278-4334
www.choiceonepizza.com
Home of the Fresh Pizza. We Make Our Pizzas with the Finest
Ingredients Using Fresh Dough Made Dally on the Premises In
Mouth Watering Sauce, a Spedal Blend of Cheese and Topped
with the Freshest Toppings of Your Choice.

Choice One Pizza
SmAll (12") .................. 7.50
Medium(14") ......... .....9.50
Lmge (16") ................ 11.99
Sheet (18" x 26") ....... 16.99

Topping ....................... 0.80
Topping ...................... .. 1.25
Topping ........................ 1.75
Topping ........................ 3.50

Pizza Toppings
Mozzarena. Pepperoni. Anchovies. Olives. Aneapple. Peppers. Garlic.

Bacon. Sausage. Broccoli. SJinach. Onions. Ham. Clicken. Hamburger.
Mushrooms. Tomato. Ricotta. Fgj/Jiant. Hot Pepper>. BBQ Clicken
Cl*m1 & Shimp addltloml Clwge

8" Half
12" Whole
All Veggie .................. ................................. 5.99 ............ 7.95
BLT.. ....... ..... ............................................... 5.99 ............ 7.95
Chicken Cutlet .... ........................................ 5.99 ............ 7.95
*Chicken Parmigiana .................................. 5.99 ............ 7.95
*Eggplant ................................................... 5.99 ............ 7.95
F!sh .................................... ............. ... ... .... . 5.99 ... .. ... .... 7.95
Ham & Cheese...................................... .. .... 5.99 ............ 7.95
Italian Cold Cut .......................................... 5.99 ............ 7.95
*Meatball ................................................... 5.99 ............ 7.95
Pastrami ................................................... 5.99 ............ 7.95
Pepperoni ................................................... 5.99 ........ .. .. 7.95
Roast Beef..........................
.. ......... 5.99 ............ 7.95
Salami ....................................................... 5.99 ............ 7.95
*Sausage ................................................... 5.99 ............ 7.95
Steak & Cheese ........................................... 5.99 ............ 7.95
Tuna ..................................................... .. .... 5.99 ............ 7.95
Turkey ................... ..................................... 5.99
.... 7.95
Turkey & Bacon .......................................... 5.99 ............ 7.95
*Veal Patmiglana ........................................ 5.99 ............ 7.95

Small

Medium

I.nrge

Sheet

Salads
All Salads Served with GarBc Bread

Small

Tossed

Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Peppers & Curumber

Fried Chicken ......................... 5 .50 ................ 7.75
Grilled Chicken .. ...................... 5 .50 ................ 7.75
Buffalo Chicken ....
.. ...... 5 .50 ............... 7 .75
Grilled Cajun Chicken .. .. .......... 5 .50 ............... 7 .75
Honey Crispy Chicken ............. 5 .50 ,, , ............ . 7.75
Chef.
............. 5 .50 ............... 7.75

Setvedwilh<h!ese, l.eltuce, Tomato, MayoarrlFrerrh Fries

Ham ..... .......................... 5.00
Turkey ........................... 5.00

Tuna .. ............................. 5.00
Chicken .......................... 5.00

Anlipasto .................................. 5 .50 ............... 7 .75
Ham. Genoa Salami and Pepperoni

Tuna ........................ .. ...... .. ....... 5 .50 ............... 7.75

Bro Sauce, Bro Oickm 8 Qions

Bacon I:buble Cheeseburget .. 10.99 ...... 13.99 .... 16.99 ..... 25.99

Desserts

lllcoa,Beef&Extraa,..,.

Special Choice .................. 11.99...... 15.99 .... 18.99 ..... 27.99
Pt;:peral, Sausage, Qion, G"""1 Pt;:pers, Mushrooms 8 Beef

Veggie Choice .................. .10.99 ...... 14.99 ..... 17.99 ..... 28.99
Fresh Tomatoes. Black Olves, Onion. Green Peppers & Mushrooms

White Veggie Choice......... 10.99 ...... 14.99 ..... 17.99 ..... 27.99
Fresh Tomatoes, OIYe CAI, Qidk, Ricala, Mouaielh

.

.2.99

a 5µmch

Chicken Choice ................. 11.99...... 15.99 ..... 18.99 ..... 28.99
Sau!eed, !J/IHIY $peed CHckm IW!h Fresh Tomatoes, spces 8 fxllB a,..,.

Hawaiian P'IZza ................ .10.99 ...... 13.99 ..... 16.99 ..... 25.99
Ham, A""'!'Jl'e a fxllB a,..,.
Super Choice Combo ........ 12.99 ...... 16.99 ..... 19.99 ..... 29.99
c...n /\;lper• Qion Hilm. ll¢. BilcJ< ewves. f\!welttl, !iaJ5"ge. !!Icon a Mistr0001s

Ranch Chicken Choice ...... 11.99...... 15.99 ..... 18.99 ..... 28.99
Grilled Seasoned 01/cken, Garlic and Fresh Tomato with Ranch Sauce

with Fries ...................... 4.75
with Fries ....................... 5.25
wrth Fries ...................... 5.50
with Fries ....................... 7.25

Jumbo Buffalo Wings
TryCIIr)Jlcy~s .. , lheyareBggerarxl Bettet
Bro • Mild• Hot • Suldde • Honey Djoo • Honey BBQ

Honey MuS1ilrd • spcy C;Jun

10 pc .................................................................................. 6.50
20 pc .................................................................................. 11.50
30 pc .............................................................. .................... 16.75
40 pc ......................................................... ......................... 21 .50

Calzone ........................... 7.50 Add ltems .................. 1.00

Dinner Choices
Served with Garfc Bread & Salad

Spaghetti or Zit! .. .. .. .. .... .. .. , ............................... 6 .50
Spaghetti with Meatball .................................... 8 .50
Sausage or Shrimp .............. .. .. ........ . ....... ......... 8 .50
Ravioli , Meat or Cheese .............
.. ....... .. .. 7 .50
Manicotti .. ........................... .. ......... ................ 7 .50
Lasagna ......................................... ,............ .. ... 8 .00
Chicken Parmesan

with Spaghetti or Zit! ................................ . .... . 8 .50
Veal Pannesan

with Spaghetti or Ziii ..................... ... ............... 8 .50
Eggplant Pannesan

Boneless Buffalo Wings
5 pc. ............................................. ...... .. ........ ...... .. ...... .... .... 5.99
10 pc ......................... .......................................................... 9.99
15 pc ......................................................... .. ....................... 13.99
20 pc .................................................................................. 17.99

BullBlo Chicken Choice .... .11 .99 ...... 15.99 .... 18.99 ..... 28.99

Calzone

Chocolate Cake ............... 2.99

Burgers
Hamburger ..................... 2.99
CheeseburJ!er ................. 3.75
Bacon Cheesebwger ....... 4.25
Double Bacon Cheeseburger ... 5.75

fried Chicken
Half Chicken ........................................................................ 8.50
Served with Salad, FrlesarrlC.dlc llreod

• Small Cheese Pizza
• Any 8 " Grinder or Wrap • Cheesy Bread
• 5 pc Bone or Boneless Buffalo Wings
• Any Small Salad with Garlic Bread
• Baked Pasta with Garlic Bread

Choice #1

with Spaghetti or Zit! ....................................... 7 .50

Seafood
Served with Salad. Gar6:c Bread & French Fries

F ish&: Chips .................................................... 8 .00
Fried Clams ........ ............. ..................... .. ... .. .. .. . 8 .00
Fried Shrimp .......... .. ............. .. ........................ 8 .00
Fried Scallops....... . ............ .. ..... ....................... 8 .00
Seafood Platter ...... .. ............ .. ............ .. .... .. .. .. 11.00

Choice #2

1Large16"

1 - 8" Sub,

One-Topping Pizza
& Free 2-Llter Soda

10 Buffalo Wings
and 2 Cans of Soda

$12.99 +tax

$10.99 +1~

Choice #3

Choice #4

1Small12"
. One-Topping Pizza

1 Sheet 26" Pizza

with 1 Topping and

and 2 Cans of Soda

Free 2-Llter Soda

$8.99

$19.99 +tax

+tax

Choice #5
2 Medium 14"
Two-Topping Pizzas

& Free Cheesy Bread
$20.99 +tax

Choice #6
1 - 8" Grinder $6.99
1 - 12" Grinder $8.99

Served withl Can of
Soda and 1 Bag of Chips
P!ustax
'

Choice #7

Choice #8

3 Pizzas with 1 Topping
12" Small $5 each
14" Medium $7 each
16" Lmge $9 each

2 Cheese Pizzas
12" Smail $11.99
14" Medium $14.99
16" Large $17.99

•11ust Buy 3 Ams. Plus tu

•Must Buy 2 I'll=. Plus tu

ropp1nas.,.,.,

Cheesecake ........

Beef. Sausage. Pt;:perai. Ham 8 !l!con

$4.00 Lunch Specials
Availablle from 1 lam to 2pm

Ham and Turkey wfth Provolone Cheese

Greek ................ .. ............ .. ........ 5 .50 ............... 7.75

Meat Choice .................... .10.99...... 14.99 ..... 17.99 ..... 27.99
BBQ Chicken .................... 11 .99 ...... 15.99 .... 18.99 ..... 28.99

Large

.............................. 4 .50 ............... 5 .75

With Feta Cheese and Greek Olves

Sandwiches
Mouth Watering Specialty Pizzas

French Fries ........................................ .... .. .. .. .. 2 .50
Onion Rings ...... . .............. .. ...... ..
.. ........ 3.00
Mozzarella Sticks ......................... , .................... 4 .50
Chicken Fingers with Fries .. ........ ...................... 6 .75
Curly Fries .. .. .............. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ........... 3.00
~ Chllli Cheese Fries.......................
.. ... 4 .99
Potato Skin ............................ .......
.. 5 .50
Boppers (StuffedJalapenos) .. .. ...... .. .. .. ....... .. ... 4 .50
~Fried Dough (15 pieces) ...................... .. 3 .75
~Cheesy Bread ........................................ 5 .99
Garlic Bread......................... .. .. . Sm. 1.50 •Lg. 2 .50
Garlic Bread with Cheese .. .. .. .... Sm. 2 .50. • Lg. 3.99
Grilled Cheese ............................................... .. . 2 . 50

Toppings<Xtrll.

Choice #9
1 Cheese Pizza, 2 Buffalo &: 2 Boneless Wings,
4 Mozzarella Sticks &: Fried Dough
12" Small $13.99 • 14" Medium $15.99
16" Large $17.99
Plus tu: . Toppings extra..

Choice #10
1 Cheese Pizza,10 Bull'aio Wings, &: 1 2-Liter Soda
12" Small $12.99 • 14" Medium $14.99
16" Large $16.99
Plus tax. To

in s extra.

Choice #11
One Sheet 26" Pizza w/ one Topping
10 pc. Buffalo Wings, Fried Dough &: 2lt Soda

$28.99 +tax
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Runners Record Top 5 Team Finishes Volleyball Defeats No. 5
Middlebury Panthers
ANN WALLER CURTIS '12
SPORTS EDITOR

The Trinity College cross
country teams are off to a
speedy start this fall, recording
high team finishes in several
meets.
The women's team came in
second in a field of 33 teams at
the Paul Short Run held at
Lehigh University on October
1. The team also finished second the next weekend at the
James Early Invitational held
at Westfield State University.
Despite being a young team
- there are no seniors on the
women's side - the team has
been running like experienced
veterans since their first meet
in early September. Junior co·
captain Reagan Alymer said of
their early season success,
"Although we are a fairly
young team, we have a ton of
talent in the freshman class both Bridget [Tenvan] and
Chelsea [Gordon] have had
phenomenal races this season.
The team as a whole has
shown a tremendous amount of
dedication, with everyone willing to go extra mile(s) at practice, which has been a key factor in our successful season
thus far."
Alymer's classmate and co·
captain Kaitlin Mock '12
reflected on the team's first
meet, "I'd have to say my
proudest moment so far, as
captain, would be our first
meet, at home at Wickham
Park. It was clear right from

the beginning that we were
going to have a break out year,
since I was a freshmen we've
been rebuilding our team and
it was evident that things were
finally coming together." Mock
placed fifth and Gordon finished ninth overall for the
Bantams.
The men's team had a solid
season-opening effort on their
home course as well. Co-cap·
tain Brendan Powers '11 and
Dan Scully '12 were the top
two runners for the Bantams,
who finished third overall.
On September 18, the
Bantams ran one of their best
races of the season, as the
women's team finished fourth
at
the
University
of
Massachusetts- Dartmouth
Invitational. The first five run·
ners all finished with times
under the. 19:30 mark, while
last year only one Bantam finished under the same benchmark.
The Bantams travelled to
Westfield State University to
compete in the James Early
Cross Country Invitational on
October 9. Tenvan finished sec·
ond overall in the. field, leading
the Bantams to a second place
team finish. Mock said after
the meet, "James Early was a
great example of how much our
team has improved since last
year. We've been consistently
placing a lot higher as a team
in meets, and getting second
was definitely gratifying. We
were lucky this year to get
such a great group of freshmen

in, but I'd say just as much of a
contributing factor is the
upperclassmen who have really stepped it up as well."
The men's team has an
impressive showing at the
James Early Invitational as
well, placing third overall, just
a few points shy of second
place. The first Bantam to
cross the finish line was
Thomas Ross '14, who finished
10th. Ross was followed by
Edward Harrington '11 in 22nd
place.
Mock has high hopes for
the rest of the season, "[. . .]
we're hoping to place as high
as possible in the New
England
Small
College
Athletic
Conference
(NESCAC)
and
Regional
meets. We have a really solid
group of girls, and as long as
we avoid injuries we should be
all set to improve on last year
by a fair amount. Our team
has a really competitive attitude, and everyone always
gives 100 percent so we're all
really excited to see how far
we can take this."
Both the men's and women's
cross country squads are preparing
for
the
NESCAC
Championship Meet, which will
be run Saturday, Oct. 30th at
Hamilton College. After the
NESCAC competition, the team
will prepare for the Eastern
College Athletic Conference
(ECAC) and National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
Division III Championship
Meets.

NESCAC POWER RANKINGS
POWER RANKINGS ARE COMPILED WEEKLY BY SPORTS EDITORS
FROM NESCAC SCHOOLS. THEY ARE BASED ON THE MOST RECENT
RESULTS AND LEAGUE STANDINGS.

Football

Volleyball

Men's Soccer

1.Amherst
2. Williams
3. Trinity
4. Wesleyan
5. Colby
6. Middlebury
7. Bates
8. Hamilton
9. Bowdoin
10. Tufts

1.Amherst
2. Williams
3. Middlebury
4. Tufts
5. Bowdoin
6. Conn. College
7. Trinity
8. Bates
9. Hamilton
10. Colby
11. Wesleyan

1. Middlebury
2. Bowdoin
3. Williams
4. Amherst
5. Colby
6. Tufts
7. Trinity
8. Wesleyan
9. Conn. College
10. Bates

Field Hockey

Women's Soccer

Total

1. Bowdoin
2. Tufts
3. Trinity
4. Middlebury
5. Wesleyan
6. Amherst
7. Conn. College
8. Bates
9. Williams
10. Colby

1. Tufts
2.Amherst
3. Williams
4. Trinity
5. Middlebury
6.Wesleyan
7.Bowdoin
8.Bates
9. Conn. College
10. Colby

1. Amherst
2. Williams
3. Middlebury
4. Tufts
5. Bowdoin
6. Trinity
7. Wesleyan
8. Conn. College
9. Colby
10. Bates
11. Hamilton

Rankings compiled by the Tufts Daily

KAYLA CHADWICK '12
SPO RTS CONTRIBUTOR

The Trinity women's volleyball team stopped a three·
game losing streak this weekend with a 3-2 win over the
Middlebury College Panthers.
The Lady Bantams took the
first two sets (25-21; 25-23),
but lost the second two, before
winning the decisive set to
take the match.
This brings Trinity volleyball to 11-6 overall, and 3-5 in
conference play.
However,
according to Coach Jen
Bowman, the New England
Small
College
Athletic
Conference (NESCAC) is one
of the toughest conferences in
Division III, at least as far as
volleyball goes. While this is
unsurprising, as the NESCAC
tends to be among the best in
most sports, it's particularly
intense in volleyball: "Five of
the top eight teams in our
region are from our conference," said Bowman. "There
are over 80 teams in the New
England region, so [for us] to
be No. 11 is pretty good! It's
great to be in such a competitive conference and we are so
close to being a top five team."
The defeat of No. 5 ranked
Middlebury certainly won't
hurt, especially since the
Panthers were previously
undefeated within the conference. With just five games left
in the regular season, the
Bantams are setting their
sights on the NESCAC play-

offs and beyond. According to
Bowman, the top eight
NESCAC teams play in the
single-elimination conference
tournament, and the winner
gets an invitation to the
NCAA tournament. Because
of the overall strength of
teams within the NESCAC ,
the second-place team typically gets a bid as well.
Bowman speculated that a
third NESCAC team might
get a bid this year: "It wouldn't surprise me if they took
three NESCAC teams. Our
conference is just really, really
tough. We have a very real
shot, and we certainly have
our sights set on making the
conference
championship
tourney."
Volleyball will take on No.
7 Coast Guard University
Thursday, Oct. 21 at home, and
it's sure to be an exciting
game. Trinity volleyball is
looking to get on a roll, and
after a win over the No. 5
ranked team, the Lady
Bantams are raring to go.
Coach Bowman sums it up
best: "Overall, our season is
going extremely well. We have
some terrific wins over really
great teams [. .J and our losses,
for the most part, have been
very tightly contested (they
could have gone either way).
The players are working hard
and having fun. We are very
excited about the remainder of
our season - and our opportu nity to play against some of the
top teams in the region."

Bantams Beat Previously
Undefeated No.1 Jumbos
continued from page 16
goalkeeper Marianna Zak, but
Trinity's Caroline Snite '12 took
the rebound and relayed a cross
pass to Williams, who was waiting for it across the circle and
one-timed it into the net for the
game winning goal with 5.5 seconds left on the clock.
Tufts had been undefeated
until that point, and when
asked how it felt to break up a
heretofore perfect season,
Coach Parmenter was enthusiastic: "[Expletive] awesome! "
she exclaimed, "Awesome! It's
Amazing!" The home crowd
certainly thought so, as the
packed bleachers had exploded
with cheers upon Williams'
game winning goal.

One of the highlights,
according to Parmenter, was
that the final goal was assisted
and scored by two players
(Snite and Williams, respectively) who had started the season
with pretty serious injuries.
The Bantams have won
four in a row, and won their
first overtime game this sea son, after losing to Middlebury
College and Montclair State
University in September.
Trinity field hockey is now 7-4
overall 1 and 5-2 in New
England
Small
College
Athletic
Conference
(NESCAC) play, and will play
their final regular-season
home game this Thursday
against Springfield College at
Robin Sheppard Field.

The Bantams defeated the No. 1 ranked team in the country 2-1 in overtim e.

UCri itp <!Co liege
SPORTS

Inside Sports:
Volleyball defeats the
Middlebury Panthers,
page 15

The Trinity Tripod

Trinity Women's Soccer Suffers Two Tough Conference Losses
ANN WALLER CURTIS '12
SPORTS EDITOR

-

The
Trinity
College
women's soccer team is off to
one of its best starts in the program's history. The team has
recorded key New England
Small
College
Athletic
Conference (NESCAC) wins
against Middlebury College,
Bates College, and Wesleyan
University. They have played
two additional double overtime
games against Connecticut
College and Colby College,
both of which ended in a draw.
Senior goalie Emily Weedon
reflected on the team's success,
"We have better chemistry, talent and potential than we have
ever had since my freshman
year and it is honestly just fun
to be a part of." Weedon and

junior goalkeeper Lily Pepper
have anchored one of the
toughest defenses in the
league, but Weedon credits the
team's success to a strong team
effort, "[. . .] Our midfield continues to prove each game to be
the anchor of our team, with
more heart and ability than
most people give them credit
for. Our offense has incredible
potential; I can see it firsthand
from all the amazing goals
they score on me time and time
again in practice."
On Tuesday, Oct. 12, the
women's soccer team took the
field for perhaps the biggest
game of their season so far.
The Bantams, ranked No. 10 in
New England, had not yet lost
a game, but the Williams
College Ephs, No. 2 in New
England and No. 14 in the

EMI LY GITTLEM AN ' I I i PHOTO EDITOR

The Ba ntam d efense has only give n up five goals in ten ga mes so fa r thi s fa ll.

nation, would prove to be a
tough opponent.
The evenly matched teams
played to a tie in the first half.
Neither side was able to put
together a good scoring opportunity; the Williams defense
was so tough the Bantams did
not get their first shot on goal
until early in the second half.
The Ephs scored the game's
first goal on a direct kick early
in the second half. The
Bantams evened the score with
ten minutes left in the game
when forward Jenny Ley '12
scored on a rebound off of a
direct kick from defender
Stefanie Griglak '13.
Regulation play ended with
the score tied at one goal
apiece. Three minutes into the
overtime period, the game
ended when Williams scored
the game-winning goal on a
controversial
play.
The
Williams forward appeared to
use her arm in controlling the
pass right before the final goal,
but there was no handball
called on the play, and the goal
was allowed.
The Bantams did not have
time to dwell on the tough loss,
and they bounced back two
days later with a 2-0 win
against Albertus Magnus
College. Each team managed
three shots in the scoreless
first half, but the Bantams
saved their best for late in the
game. The offensive duo of for-

WEE KEN 0 SCO R-.EBOAR-.0
VOL LEYBA.LL:
2, T1'.INITY 3

MEN'S SOCCER..:
TUFTS 0, T1'.INITY 0

MIDDLEBU~

WOMEN'S SOCCER..:
TUFTS I, T1'.INITY O

VOLLEYBA.LL:
AMHER..ST 3, T1'.INITY I

FOOTBA.LL:
TUFTS 7, HJNITY 27

FIELD HOCKEY:
TUFTS I, T1'.INITY 2

WOMEN'S CR.OH COUNT~:
CONNECTICUT COLLEc;E INVITA.TIONA.L
6TH OF 18 TEA.MS

MEN'S C~H COUNT~:
CONNECTICUT COLLEc;E INVITA.TIONA.L
llTH OF 19 TEA.MS

VP.COMINc; ACTION
SA.TUR..DA.Y 10/23

EMILY GITTLEMAN ' I IJ PHOTO EDITOR
With four games left, the Bantams are 5-2-3 overall, and 3-2-2 in the NESCAC.

ward Leigh Howard '12 and
First-year
forward
Shea
Kusiak led the way for the
Bantams, as each tallied a goal
and an assist.
The Bantams faced their
second top-tier NESCAC opponent last week on Saturday,
Oct. 16 when they hosted the
Tufts University Jumbos. The
game was also Senior Day, a
celebration of Bantam seniors
Caroline Washburne, Morgan
Sackman, Maika Scifo, Carly

Westman, and Emily Weedon.
Jumbos junior forward
Jamie Love-Nichols scored the
game's lone goal in the second
half, leading her team to a 1-0
victory.
The Bantams will host
Eastern Connecticut State
University at 4 p .m . on
Wednesday, Oct. 20. Over the
weekend the team will travel
to Maine for a game against
Bowdoin College on Saturday,
Oct. 23.

Field Hockey Wins OT
Thriller vs. No. 1 Tufts
KAYLA CHADWICK '12
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

Before
the
start
of
Saturday's field hockey game,
Tufts Coach Tina McDavitt jokingly remarked to Trinity
Coach Anne Parmenter, "Let's
please not go to overtime!"
In the last few years it's
seemed as if the Bantams and
Jumbos can hardly remember
what it's like to play a regulation-length contest: four of the
last five Trinity versus Tufts
field hockey games have ended
in overtime.
Unsurprisingly, overtime
was in the cards this weekend,
as the two sides were tied at
one goal apiece heading into
halftime, with goals coming
first from Trinity's Robyn
Williams '11, and then from
Tufts' senior Melissa Burke .
Neither team could score in the
second half, and so the offhand
pregame comment from Tufts'
coach would come to seem

almost predictive.
With fewer players on the
field (regulation play in field
hockey has 11 players per side;
overtime is 7 v. 7), the pace
picked up in overtime, and
Tufts managed to draw a corner
just 20 seconds in, but their
shot was blocked by Trinity
goalkeeper Gina Dinallo '12.
Trinity's first good chance at
scoring in overtime came with
just under six minutes remaining, but the shot went just wide
and Hadley Duncan '13 came
off the field with an injury.
Play resumed at an even
clip, with Trinity denying
another corner attempt from
Tufts with five minutes remaining. It looked as if there would
be a second overtime period,
until the Bantams drew a corner of their own with just 30
seconds. left in the first overtime period. The initial shot
was blocked by Tufts junior
see UPSET on page 15

ROWIN<:; A.T HEA.D OF THE CHA.R.LES RE<:;A.TTA. IN BOSTON
FOOTBA.LL@ BOWDOIN 12:30 P.M .

-

FIELD HOCKEY@ BOWDOIN 2:00 P.M.
WOMEN'S SOCCER..@ BOWDOIN 2:30 P.M .
MEN'S SOCCER..@ BOWDOIN 3:00 P.M.
COURTESY OF athletics.trincoll.edu

VOL~EYBA.LL

VS. BA.BSON @ WESLEYA.N 11:00 A..M.

Co-captain Robyn Williams ' 11 scored the game winning goal in overtime vs.Tufts.

